
 

 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND     SUPERIOR COURT 
PROVIDENCE, sc. 

BRIEF OF PLAINTIFFS LANCE SHEFFIELD AND HOLLY SLATER SHEFFIELD  
IN SUPPORT OF THEIR ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL 

 
 Appellants Lance Sheffield and Holly Slater Sheffield submit this memorandum of law in 

support of their administrative appeal. 

INTRODUCTION 
 

The Sheffields seek a straightforward declaration that is consistent with Rhode Island law 

and the undisputed facts in this case: stipulations contained in a thirty-year-old, unrecorded CRMC 

assent cannot be enforced against purchasers of real property who had no knowledge—actual or 

constructive—of the assent’s existence. 

The Sheffields moved to Rhode Island in 2021 and purchased residential property located 

at 85 Nayatt Road in Barrington.  The southern portion of 85 Nayatt Road includes a concrete 

seawall reinforced with riprap armor stone abutting Narragansett Bay.  Nothing about the two-foot-

wide wall’s structure or location suggests that it is open to the public and neither the Sheffields’ 

pre-purchase due diligence (including a title search) nor their discussions with the prior owners 

suggested otherwise.   

 Notwithstanding these facts, in September 2021 and May 2022, CRMC’s Enforcement 

Staff issued cease and desist orders demanding that the Sheffields permit unrestricted public access 
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across the top of their concrete seawall.  The only basis for this demand is a thirty-year-old assent 

obtained by a onetime owner of adjacent property.  Whatever intentions the landowner or CRMC 

may have had, the assent was never recorded in the land evidence records, and the Sheffields did 

not have the faintest notion of its existence until after they purchased the property and after they 

and received assurances that the seawall was their private property.  Indeed, it was the cease-and-

desist orders themselves that alerted the Sheffields to the existence of the unrecorded (and 

unenforceable) assent. 

Rhode Island law is unequivocal.  An unrecorded restrictive covenant—including an 

agreement to allow public access—is unenforceable against a subsequent bona fide purchaser who 

lacks actual knowledge of the restriction.  CRMC failed to take any action whatsoever within the 

period mandated by statute on the Sheffields’ petition within, which presents a pure question of law 

Accordingly, this Court should resolve the issue of the right of public access to the Sheffields’ 

property without delay and issue a declaratory ruling finding (1) CRMC has violated R.I. Gen. 

Laws § 42-35-8(c); (1) CRMC Assent No. 1981-12-003 is unenforceable with respect to the 

Petitioners, and (3) the cease-and-desist orders issued on in September 2021 and May 2022 must 

be vacated.   

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
 

1. The Ownership of 85 Nayatt Road and 56 Elm Lane. 

The property at 85 Nayatt Road consists of a lot bordered to the south by an adjacent lot 

(Plat 5, Lot 70) and Narragansett Bay.  A riprap retaining wall and a narrow concrete seawall lie 

between Narragansett Bay and the upland property.  The property’s present boundaries are the result 

of the merging of Plat 5, Lot 28 (the “original” 85 Nayatt Road) with a portion of Plat 5, Lot 70 

(also known as 56 Elm Lane), which similarly abuts Narragansett Bay to the South.    
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In November 1969, Robert and Mary Kilmarx purchased 56 Elm Lane (Lot 70). Affidavit 

of Daniel Procaccini (“Procaccini Aff.”) ¶ 2, Exhibit 1.  On August 13, 2014, David Goulden, the 

Sheffields’ predecessor in title, purchased the “original” 85 Nayatt Road property (Lot 28), which 

was adjacent to the northerly boundary of 56 Elm Lane (Lot 70).  Id. ¶ 3, Exhibit 2.  On March 2, 

2017, Robert Kilmarx conveyed 56 Elm Lane (Lot 70) to David Goulden by warranty deed. Id. ¶ 4, 

Exhibit 3.  At that time, the properties were oriented as follows:   

 

In May 2021, David Goulden conveyed Lot 28 and a portion of Lot 70 to the Sheffields by warranty 

deed.  Id. ¶ 5, Exhibit 4.  There is no dispute that the Sheffields purchased 85 Nayatt Road in its 

new configuration, for value.  The conveyed portion of Lot 70 merged into Lot 28, as shown in the 

following illustration, which represents the current configuration of 85 Nayatt Road:  
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A. The 1982 Assent 

In 1981, Robert and Mary Kilmarx owned 56 Elm Lane, which ran the length of the relevant 

waterfront until May 2021.  On December 3, 1981—three decades before the Sheffields knew 85 

Nayatt Road existed—the Kilmarxes applied to CRMC for an assent to repair the existing seawall 

on the property.  See Exhibit A (1982 Assent Application).  The application noted that the date of 

the seawall’s construction was unknown, but that it was likely built around 1950.  See id. at ##.  

The Kilmarxes specifically described the proposed construction: “Repair and protect 285’+ of 

existing concrete seawall which is critically undermined, cracked and eroded, by shoring up 

undermined sections of wall with stone, filling eroded lawn area inland of the wall and protecting 

the seaward side of wall against continuing wave action damage by a sloping riprap of 3-5 ton 

granite stones anchored 3 feet below the surface.” Id. at 2.   
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The application also contained illustrations of both the proposed riprap retaining wall, the 

separate concrete seawall, and the overall scope of the project:  

 

Id. at 3.  The application expressly proposed a “2’ wide flat, lateral access walkway for the public 

along the top of the riprap which will improve . . . the public’s access to seaward of the wall.”  Id. 

at 2 (emphasis added).  The proposed riprap did not extend across the entire length of the Kilmarxes’ 

property, but rather terminated after 285 feet.1  See id.  

On January 15, 1982, CRMC granted the application and issued an assent to “repair and 

protect 285’ of existing concrete seawall which is critically undermined . . . by shoring up 

undermined sections of wall with stone . . . and protecting the seaward side of the wall against 

continuing wave action damage by a sloping riprap of 3-5 ton granite stones[.]” See Exhibit B 

(CRMC Assent 1981-12-003) (“1982 Assent”).  CRMC granted the 1982 Assent subject to several 

stipulations related to public access along “the riprap,” which was to be constructed with a “sign 

or placque [sic] . . . placed at each end of the proposed riprap . . . indicating that passage atop the 

 
1 Because the Sheffields’ Petition seeks a declaration that the 1982 Assent is wholly unenforceable, 

the Sheffields did not ask CRMC to construe whether public access is permitted anywhere other than “the 
top of the riprap,” or whether public access is permitted on any portion of the concrete seawall that extends 
more than 285 feet from the southeastern boundary of 56 Elm Lane.  The Sheffields reserved all rights 
regarding both issues in their Petition submitted to CRMC. 
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riprap shall not be denied the public, per order of CRMC.”  Id.  The parties also stipulated that 

“[t]he riprap shall be constructed so that it will be readily passable by pedestrian traffic along the 

shore.” Id.   

Whatever its terms, the 1982 Assent was not recorded in the land evidence records.  

According to its own internal correspondence, CRMC staff knows that the assent was not properly 

recorded and may therefore be unenforceable.  See Exhibit C (May 2, 2022 Email from L. Miguel) 

(“How is 1981-12-003 enforceable if it wasn’t recorded in the land evidence records?”); Exhibit 

D (May 4, 2022 Email from L. Miguel) (“FYI – In the past, we haven’t had much success in 

enforcing assents (mostly buffers) that were not recorded in the land evidence records when there 

is a new owner.”).  There is no public record of any CRMC enforcement proceedings involving 

85 Nayatt Road except for this dispute.   

B. The 2011 Maintenance Certification   

In 2011, ten years before the Sheffields purchased 85 Nayatt Road, Robert Kilmarx 

petitioned CRMC for permission to “[r]eplace loose concrete on the existing seawall.”  See Exhibit 

E (2011 Maintenance Certification Request).  CRMC authorized the repair of the seawall but 

expressly stated that “no expansion is authorized by this assent.”  See id. at 1.  The Maintenance 

Certification Request addressed neither the riprap retaining wall nor any provisions about requiring 

public access.  See id.  Regardless, like the 1982 Assent, the 2011 Certificate of Maintenance was 

not recorded in the land evidence records.  See Exhibit F (2011 Maintenance Certification). 

C. The 2017 Maintenance Certification   

In 2017, shortly after acquiring 56 Elm Lane from Robert Kilmarx, David Goulden filed a 

maintenance certification request with CRMC to demolish the single-family house on the property.  

See Exhibit G (2017 Maintenance Certification Request).  On August 24, 2017, CRMC issued a 

Certificate of Maintenance granting Mr. Goulden’s request.  See Exhibit H (2017 Maintenance 
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Certification).  The 2017 Maintenance Certification does not reference the 1982 Assent or 2011 

Maintenance Certification.  See id.  It does not reference the seawall, the riprap, or purported 

stipulations of public access. Id.  The 2017 Maintenance Certification does, however, expressly 

state: 

The applicant shall record this assent in its entirety in the land 
evidence records of the Town of Barrington within thirty (30) 
days of the date of assent issuance. Certification by the Town 
Clerk’s office that this stipulation has been complied with shall be 
furnished to Coastal Resources Management Council by the 
applicant within fifteen (15) days thereafter.  Failure to comply 
with provision will render this assent null and void.”  

Id. (emphasis added). 

Mr. Goulden recorded the 2017 Maintenance Certification in the Barrington land evidence 

records, Book 1559, Page 149, on November 27, 2017.  See id.  The 2017 Maintenance Certification 

is the only recorded CRMC authorization pertaining to 85 Nayatt Road or 56 Elm Lane.   

D. The Sheffields’ Acquisition of 85 Nayatt Road 

As explained above, the Sheffields purchased 85 Nayatt Road in May 2021.  A title search 

of the land evidence records did not uncover any evidence of the 1982 Assent or a public right of 

access.  See Affidavit of Lance Sheffield (L. Sheffield Aff.) ¶ 5; Affidavit of Holly Slater Sheffield 

(H. Sheffield Aff.) ¶ 5.  The deed conveyed to the Sheffields by Mr. Goulden also omits any 

reference to the 1982 Assent or a public right of access.  Shortly after the acquisition, the Sheffields 

commissioned a land survey. See L. Sheffield Aff. ¶ 8, Exhibit 1; H. Sheffield Aff. ¶ 8, Exhibit 1.  

The land survey also did not describe any public right of access along the seawall and noted the 

approximate location of the mean high-water mark as the southern boundary of the property along 

Narragansett Bay.  See id.  In sum, the Sheffields purchased the property with no knowledge 

whatsoever of the 1982 Assent, which purports to give the public a right of access to any portion 

of their property, including the seawall. See L. Sheffield Aff. ¶ 4; H. Sheffield Aff. ¶ 4.  
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E. CRMC’s Cease-and-Desist Orders 

After purchasing the property, the Sheffields regularly observed members of the public 

using their seawall to sightsee, fish and traverse along the water.2  Solely based on concerns for 

public safety and their own privacy, the Sheffields built a small wire fence and posted no trespassing 

signs along their section of the concrete seawall.3  On September 23, 2021, CRMC issued a cease-

and-desist order alleging that the fences and signs were improper and did not conform with the 

1982 Assent.  See Exhibit I (September 23, 2021 Cease-and-Desist Order).  On May 27, 2022, 

CRMC issued a second cease and desist order alleging that (1) public access “along the top of your 

riprap retaining wall” was being restricted in violation of the 1982 Assent, and (2) that the riprap 

wall was not properly constructed. See Exhibit J (May 27, 2022 Cease-and-Desist Order).   

F. Appellants’ Petition for Declaratory Ruling 

On December 12, 2022, the Sheffields filed a Petition for Declaratory Ruling with CRMC 

pursuant to R.I. Gen. Laws § 42-35-8 and R.I. Code R. 650-10-00-1.12 (“Petition”).  The Petition 

sought a declaratory ruling from CRMC that the 1982 Assent is unenforceable with respect to the 

85 Nayatt Road and the Petitioners, and requested that CRMC vacate the September 21, 2021 and 

May 27, 2022 cease-and-desist orders.  The Sheffields argued that the 1982 Assent was never 

recorded in the land evidence records and is therefore unenforceable against them as a matter of 

law, as they were bona fide purchasers for value.  

CRMC was required to “issue a declaratory order in response to the petition, decline to 

issue the order, or schedule the matter for further consideration respond to the Petition” within 60 

 
 2  The recently exacted shoreline expansion legislation amending R.I. Gen. Laws § 46-23-26 does 
not apply to the Sheffield’s seawall or riprap wall, which constitutes a “seawall[] or other legally 
constructed shoreline infrastructure.”    

3 Prior to doing taking any action along the seawall, and out of an abundance of caution, Lance 
Sheffield contacted both CRMC and the Barrington Tax Assessor’s office to inquire about ownership of 
the seawall.  Representatives from both agencies assured Mr. Sheffield that the seawall was private 
property.  See L. Sheffield Aff. at ¶ 10.   
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days of receipt.  R.I. Gen. Laws § 42-35-8(c), CRMC failed to satisfy its statutory obligations 

under § 42-35-8(c); CRMC did not issue a declaratory order, decline to issue an order, or schedule 

the matter for further consideration within 60 days of receipt of the Petition.  On February 13, 

2022—64 days after CRMC received the Petition—counsel for the Sheffields contacted CRMC to 

inquire about when or whether they could expect a hearing or a ruling.  CRMC’s legal counsel 

acknowledged that the statutory period had passed, but he did not provide any reasonable 

timeframe for consideration by CRMC. See Exhibit K.  By letter dated March 8, 2023, and directed 

to CRMC’s legal counsel, counsel for the Sheffields noted that 90 days had passed since the 

deadline to issue a formal response. See Exhibit L.  The Sheffields’ counsel explained that the 

undue delay of CRMC in issuing a formal response had caused significant prejudice to the 

Sheffields.  Therefore, counsel informed CRMC that the Sheffields intended to exercise their right 

to seek an immediate ruling from the Superior Court under § 42-35-8(d) and § 42-35-15 based on 

CRMC’s failure to act. 

G. Superior Court Litigation 

Section 45-35-8(d) provides that an agency that fails to act within the applicable time under 

§ 45-35-8(c) “is subject to judicial action under § 42-35-15.”  The Sheffields commenced the 

present action pursuant to § 45-35-8(d) and § 42-35-15 on March 10, 2023.  As of that date, CRMC 

still had not acted upon the Petition and failed to provide any substantive response to the Sheffields 

concerning the enforceability of the 1982 Assent. 

CRMC accepted service of process on March 28, 2023, and filed an answer to the 

complaint on April 3, 2023.  CRMC also filed a Certification of Lisa A. Turner, Programming 

Services Officer and CRMC Records Keeper, on April 27, 2023, which certifies “that the attached 
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documents are a true and accurate copy of the Coastal Resources Management Council records.” 

See Exhibit M.4   

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

When reviewing an administrative appeal brought under the Administrative Procedures 

Act, the Superior Court’s review “is limited to questions of law.” J.M.Z. Auto Sales, Inc. v. Rhode 

Island Motor Vehicle Dealers’ License and Hearing Bd., No. PC-2022-05454, 2023 WL 2286961, 

at *4 (R.I. Super. Ct. Feb. 22, 2023) (quoting Blais v. Rhode Island Airport Corp., 212 A.3d 604, 

611 (R.I. 2019)).  The Superior Court “does not substitute its judgment for that of the agency 

concerning the credibility of witnesses or the weight of the evidence concerning questions of fact.” 

Id. (quoting Blais, 212 A.3d at 611).  Questions of law, however, including statutory interpretation, 

“are reviewed de novo.” Id. (quoting Iselin v. Retirement Bd. of Emps’ Retirement Sys. of R.I., 943 

A.2d 1045, 1049 (R.I. 2008)). 

ARGUMENT 
  
 This administrative appeal squarely presents a question of law and is void of any factual 

disputes.  The issue presented is whether the unrecorded 1982 Assent—a restrictive covenant that 

purportedly allows public access to otherwise private property—is unenforceable against the 

Sheffields, who are bona fide purchasers for value who lacked either actual or constructive 

knowledge of the restriction.  Because this case presents a question of law, requiring the Sheffields 

to exhaust their administrative remedies would be futile.  Moreover, CRMC’s failure to satisfy its 

 
4 Although CRMC certified the record, it failed to file any of the documents comprising the record. 

See § 42-35-15(d) (“Within thirty (30) days after the service of the complaint, or within further time allowed 
by the court, the agency shall transmit to the reviewing court the original or a certified copy of the entire 
record of the proceeding under review.”).  CRMC provided hard copies of the documents in the record to 
counsel for the Sheffields upon request.  In the interests of efficiency and avoidance of unnecessary delay, 
the Sheffields have provided the Court with an appendix containing copies of the documents provided by 
CRMC.  
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statutory obligations under § 42-35-8(c) has caused—and continues to cause—substantial prejudice 

to the Sheffields.  This Court should therefore rule that the Sheffields’ administrative appeal is 

properly before the Court.  The Court should also declare that the 1982 Assent is unenforceable 

with respect to 85 Nyatt Road and the Sheffields and vacate the September 21, 2021 and May 27, 

2022 cease-and-desist orders. 

I. The Sheffields’ Administrative Appeal is Properly Before the Superior Court Because 
the Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies Would be Futile. 

Generally, “a plaintiff first must exhaust his administrative remedies before seeking judicial 

review of an administrative decision.” Almeida v. Plasters’ & Cement Masons’ Local 40 Pension 

Fund, 722 A.2d 257, 259 (R.I. 1998).  “Typically, the exhaustion ‘doctrine enables the agency to 

develop a factual record, to apply its expertise to the problem, to exercise its discretion, and to 

correct its own mistakes, and is credited with promoting accuracy, efficiency, agency autonomy, 

and judicial economy.’” Power v. City of Providence, 582 A.2d 895, 899 (R.I. 1990) (quoting 

Christopher W. v. Portsmouth School Committee, 877 F.2d 1089, 1094 (1st Cir. 1989)). 

Rhode Island courts, however, have recognized several exceptions to the exhaustion 

doctrine, including, for example, when the pursuit of relief in the administrative agency would be 

futile.  Arnold v. Lebel, 941 A.2d 813, 818 (R.I. 2007) (“[T]his Court has made exceptions when 

the exhaustion of administrative remedies would be futile.”).  Futility exists where the purposes of 

the exhaustion doctrine would not be furthered by the Superior Court’s refusal to hear the case.  See 

Power v. City of Providence, 582 A.2d 895, 899 (R.I. 1990).  Courts, moreover, give less deference 

to the exhaustion doctrine when the case presents “a pure matter of law,” because, among other 

things, there is no need to develop a factual record.  Id.   

In Power, the plaintiff brought a claim for age discrimination under the Federal 

Employment Practices Act directly in the Superior Court before exhausting his administrative 

remedies. Id. at 899.  The sole issue presented was whether FEPA invalidated the Rhode Island Fair 
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Employment Practice Act. Id.   The Supreme Court held that the plaintiff’s case fell within the 

futility exception and was properly brought before the Superior Court. Id.  The court reasoned that 

the only question that would be before the agency would have been “one of statutory construction 

void of any factual issues” and thus there was no factual record to develop at the agency level.  Id.   

Returning this dispute to CRMC for a hearing would not further the principles underlying 

the exhaustion doctrine.  This case presents a straightforward question of law: whether stipulations 

in an unrecorded CRMC asset are enforceable against a subsequent bona fide purchaser who lacks 

actual knowledge of the restriction.  There are no factual issues in dispute, and any contrary ruling 

by CRMC will be appealed to this Court for de novo review.5 Requiring the Sheffields to bring 

their claim back to CRMC would be futile.  Accordingly, this case is properly before this Court for 

determination. 

II. The 1982 Assent Was Never Recorded in the Land Evidence Records and is 
Unenforceable Against the Sheffields, who are Bona Fide Purchasers for Value. 
 

The failure to record the 1982 Assent in the land evidence records is outcome-determinative 

in this case.  The 1982 Assent is unenforceable against the Sheffields because they are bona fide 

purchasers for value, having no actual or constructive notice of the 1982 Assent when they 

purchased 85 Nayatt Road.  CRMC implicitly recognized this basic principle in the 2017 

Maintenance Certification, which expressly warned the applicant that the failure to record the 

document “will render th[e] assent null and void.” See Exhibit H at 1, 11; see also Exhibit C (“How 

is 1981-12-003 enforceable if it wasn’t recorded in the land evidence records?”); Exhibit D (“FYI 

– In the past, we haven’t had much success in enforcing assents (mostly buffers) that were not 

 
 5 In the year and a half this dispute has been pending, CRMC has not produced any information to contest 
the Sheffield’s understanding of the land evidence records or otherwise suggesting that they should have known about 
the CRMC assent.    
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recorded in the land evidence records when there is a new owner.”).  The same is true regarding 

the 1982 Assent as applied to the Sheffields.   

As the Rhode Island Supreme Court wrote in Shappy v. Downcity Capital Partners, “Rhode 

Island has long recognized the defense of bona fide purchaser for value and the protections to which 

such a purchaser is entitled.”   973 A.2d 40, 44 (R.I. 2009) (citing Coombs v. Aborn, 29 R.I. 40, 68 

A. 817 (1908); Babcock v. Wells, 25 R.I. 23, 54 A. 596 (1903); Arnold v. Carpenter, 16 R.I. 560, 

18 A. 174 (1889)).  A “bona fide purchaser” is a person who purchases property “for value, in good 

faith, and without knowledge of any adverse claims,” such as a restrictive convent or public 

easement. Id.  An encumbrance cannot be enforced against a bona fide purchaser who—by 

definition—lacks actual or constructive notice of the condition.6 Id.  “The theory behind the rule is 

to protect innocent purchasers and to allow them to obtain and convey unsullied interests.”  

Shappy, 973 A.2d at 44 (quoting Sun Valley Land and Minerals, Inc. v. Burt, 853 P.2d 607, 611 

(Id. Ct. App. 1993)).  In other words, this tried-and-true doctrine prevents sandbagging honest 

parties like the Sheffields with undetectable restrictions on their property.   

The bona-fide-purchaser rule is decisive concerning the Sheffields’ right to limit public 

access to their property.  The 1982 Assent was not uncovered by the Sheffields’ pre-purchase due 

diligence because it was never recorded.  In addition, neither the Sheffields’ predecessor-in-title, 

Mr. Goulden, nor his agents disclosed the existence of any public right of way (assuming, arguendo, 

he even knew of its existence).  See L. Sheffield Aff. ¶ 5; H. Sheffield Aff. ¶ 5.  The Sheffields are 

 
6 Bona fide purchasers like the Sheffields are entitled to rely on the land evidence records to provide 

constructive notice of encumbrances.  Id.  Under R.I. General Laws § 34-13-2, a recorded instrument “shall 
be constructive notice to all persons of the contents of instruments and other matters so recorded, so far as 
they are genuine.” See In re Barnacle, 623 A.2d 445, 447 (R.I. 1993) (“Section 34-13-2 by its terms gives 
the broadest possible effect to constructive notice. The purpose of constructive notice is to bind subsequent 
purchasers and all other affected parties by restrictions that are clearly set forth in prior conveyances or other 
instruments appropriately recorded.”). 
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paradigmatic “innocent purchasers” as described in Shappy, thus the terms and conditions of the 

1982 Assent are unenforceable.   

The circumstances in Bazarsky v. City of Newport, No. C.A. 81-240, 1985 WL 663450 (R.I. 

Super. Ct. July 16, 1985) are analogous.  In that case, the plaintiff sought a declaratory judgment 

that a maintenance agreement granting the City of Newport and the public a right-of-way over a 

fifty-foot strip of land was unenforceable.  Id. at *6.  This Court agreed, reasoning that “there is a 

total lack of evidence as to any knowledge on the part of the [subsequent purchasers] as to the 

existence of the maintenance agreement which had been filed in the City Solicitor’s office twenty 

(20) years before.” Id.  The court continued:  

This unaccepted and unrecorded agreement cannot be held effective 
against a person in the position of the plaintiff who purchased the 
property without notice of the agreement, or of anything which 
would put her on notice that the City or the public had any right in 
or over the strip.  
 

Id.  Like the purchasers in Bazarsky, the Sheffields did not have actual or constructive notice of the 

1982 Assent or any obligation to permit public access it may have created.  Nothing on or around 

the seawall itself suggests the existence of a public right of access.  Notwithstanding the 

stipulations, no placards disclosing a public right of access are known to have existed; even if signs 

were posted at some point, they did not exist when the Sheffields’ purchased the Property.  See L. 

Sheffield Aff. ¶ 9; H. Sheffield Aff. ¶ 9.  

In CRMC’s own words, the failure to record an assent “render[s] th[e] assent null and void.” 

See Exhibit H at 1, 11.  The Sheffields had no actual or constructive notice of the assent or its public 

access stipulations.  Accordingly, they are entitled to the full benefit of the bona fide purchaser rule 

under Rhode Island law. 
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CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, this Court should issue a declaratory ruling that (1) CRMC has 

violated R.I. Gen. Laws § 42-35-8(c); (2) the 1982 Assent is unenforceable with respect to the 85 

Nayatt Road and the Petitioners, and (3) the September 21, 2021 and May 27, 2022 cease-and-

desist orders shall be vacated. 
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND SUPERIOR COURT 

PROVIDENCE, sc. 

LANCE SHEFFIELD and 
HOLLY SLATER SHEFFIELD 

Plaintiffs/Appellants, 

v. 
C.A. No. PC-2023-01199 

COASTAL RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT COUNCIL, 

Defendant/Appellee. 

AFFIDAVIT OF DANIEL PROCACCINI, ESQ. 
  

I, Daniel J. Procaccini, being duly sworn, depose and say as follows: 

1. I am an attorney with the law firm Adler Pollock & Sheehan P.C., and counsel for 

Lance Sheffield and Holly Slater Sheffield, in the above-captioned matter. As such, I am fully 

familiar with the facts and circumstances of this matter. 

Ds Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and accurate copy of the August 29, 1969 

Deed conveying the real property located at 56 Elm Lane to Robert and Mary Kilmarx. 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and accurate copy of the August 13, 2014 

Deed conveying the real property located at 85 Nayatt Road to David Goulden. 

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true and accurate copy of the March 2, 2017 Deed 

conveying the real property located at 56 Elm Lane to David Goulden. 

5. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and accurate copy of the May 12, 2021 Deed 

conveying the real property located at 85 Nayatt Road to Lance Sheffield and Holly Slater 

Sheffield.
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Signed under the pains and penalties of perjury on 7 / fess ; 

State of Rhode Island 

County of _N¥ Wr } 

On this [yt day of Tl Y 

  

  

  

  

belief. 
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, 2023, before me, the undersigned notary public, 

personally appeared Stephen D. Lapatin, personally known to the notary to be the person who 
signed the preceding or attached document in my presence, and who swore or affirmed to the 

notary that the contents of the document are truthful and accurate to the best of his knowledge and 

  

Notary Public VEE = = 
My Commission Expires: Ob “xr 225 

  

Notary Number: ]U") (44 
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VAX 524
.n.I 78

WARRANTY DEED

RBlQrg 33. kamarx, of Barrington, Rhode Island, as surviving Tenant by the Entirety
(the "Grantor" for consideration paid :11 the amount 01One Million Six Hundred Thousand
andRQfl/flfihyoibrsfifilfiflfl000.00), the receipt and sufficiency 01 which 15 hereby
acknowledged, hereby grant to David I Goulden, Trustee of the David 1. Goulden 2011
Revocable Trust, u/d/t March 30, 20] I of 85 Nayatt Point, Harrington, R1 02806 (the
"Grantee"), with WARRANTY COVENANTS:

That parcel of land with all buildings and improvements thereon, situated in the Town of
Barrington in the State of Rhode Island, bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at a granite bound set in the easterly line of Elm Lane, sometimes called the highway
which runs from Nayatt Road southerly to Narragansett Bay, said granite bound being at the

northwesterly corner 01' said parcel and at the southwesterly corner of land conveyed by deed of
Henry D. Sharpe to Fred B. Perkins dated Marclr 15, 1946, and recorded with the Records of
Laird Evidence in said Barringtori in Book 41 at page 268; thence easterly in a line which forms a

right angle with the easterly line of Elm Lane and bounding northerly on said Perkins land three
hundred twenty and 55/100 (320.55) feel, more or less, to a granite bound at land now or lately
oi'Frederick A. Ballori Estate; thence turning and running southerly bounding easterly on said
Ballou land three hundred thirty five (335) feet, more or less, to the face of the sea wall near the
shore ofNarragansett Bay; thence continuing southerly bounding easterly on said Ballou land to

Narragansett Bay; thence westerly bounding southerly on Narragansett Bay four hundred thirty
(430) feet, more or less, to the easterly line of Elm Lane; thence northerly bounding westerly on
Elm Lane one hundred five (105) feet, more or less; thence turning'an interior angel of 181° 05'
and continuing northerly bounding westerly on Elm Lane ninety eight and 60/100 (98.60) feet,
more or less; thence turning an interior angle of 196° 05' and continuing northerly bounding
westerly on Elm Lane one hundred twenty one and 81/100 (121.81) feet, more or less, to the

granite bound at the point of beginning.

Together with all ripariari and littoral rights in Narragansett Bay which are appurtenant to the
above described premises. .

Subject to rights and easements contained in deed recorded in Book 42 at Page 478.

Together with 311d subject to the terms, provisions, rights, easements, obligations and covenants
set fonlt in that certaitt agreement dated July 2, 1957 and recorded in Book 56 at Page 327.

Subject to easement and right ofway arid covenants and restrictiorts set forth in Book 129 at

Page 404.

Subject to right of way and easement as set forth in Book 41 at Page 268; as affected by Deed
recorded in Book 100 at Page 40.

Subject to rights set forth in Book 56 at Page 332.
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Subject to Town ofHarrington Assessing Board of Review Decision recorded in Book "94 at
Page 4!.

Subject to Consent Agreement recorded in Book l4l 7 at Page 68.

Subject to'real estate taxes assessed as of December 3 I, 20l6. .

Meaning and intending to describe the same premises conveyed by deed dated November l5,
I965 and recorded with the Land Evidence Records in the Town of Barrington on November 16,l965 at 12:00 P.M. in Book 73 at Page 65.

Grantor' hereby covenants that no withholding is required under R.l. Gen. Laws § 44-30~7L3 as he is a resident of Rhode island, as evidenced by affidavit.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the undersigned Grantor has signed, acknowledged and
delivered these presents this faja'ay of_ Ed'sflinr7 , 2017.

Robei't D. Kilmarx
STATE or ,0 Vl-
COUNI'Y or a a «

In the City/Town of L] e rs m a. , in said County, on thefl'day of
F2 Lat , 2017, before me personally appeared the above-named Robert D. Kilmarx to me
known and known by me to he the. party executing the foregoing instrument and he
acknowledged said instrument by him so executed to be his free act and deed.

ML» "bf/w
Notary Public J
Print Name: C N in Max, t
My Commission Expires: '; /,, / we,»FOR REFERENCE ONLY

56 ELM LANE
BARRING'I'ON, RI 02806
APLAT: 05 LOT: 070

NOTARIAL SEALEllen
Maya"Notary Public_0. egheny Counion Expires April

GRANTEE MAILING ADDRESS:

F's =1524 279

1!

COMMONWEALTH 0" PMANIA
Plum 9

MEWS
y Commie:

VLW '1 202D
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TRUSTEES nest]

DAE'II} Lév' éigLiLDEN, as. Trustee of the DA'FTI] I. GflULDEN 11111 REVGCABLE
TRUST},dittodEft-dareh 31.1., 191]. ofNew Canasta Connecticut {tlte "Grantor''] for consideration
paid to drefldmocuhdhfI-'our lvfillion Five Hundred Eighty Seven Thousand Five Hundred and

ooiiflfl Dollars ($4,531,5Ufl.flfl}, the receipt and sufficiencyI of which ts hereby acknowledged,

grants to LANCE SHEFFIELD and HOLLY SLhTER SHEFFIELD. husband and write, as

tenants by the entirety, prmmtiy of 1119 Memorial Parkview Drive. Houston, Texas 11024 (the

"Grantees'j, the following described property:

That certain hat or parcel of land with all the buildings and imprcvcmmts fiterecn.
situated in. the Town offlanington, Ilfloontjlr ofBristol. and State oi'Rhode Island. laid
out and delineated as "PRDPDSED $.13. 5 LDT 2% 1111.961} +1" - SQ. FT. 3.91 +1�

ACRES" on that plat entitled "BOULDER PLAT TH BARRWGTDN. R.1. forDAVE]
GDULDEN $.13. 5 LOTS 23 fit it] by David D. Gardner Rt Associetw. Inc. Scale 1" =

411' dated April 25. 211111" and which plat is recorded on Dctobcr 3!. 101? at 12:51} pm as

Plot No. [11155.

Subject to:

i} rights set forth in Book 42 at Page 413 and in Ecol: 56 at Page 332, insofar as
the some is in force and effect;

ii} Agreernent in Book as at Page 321';
iii} Easement and restrictive covenants in Book 129 at Page 434. as affected by

Consent Agreement in Book 14 l? at Page 53. to the extent that it affects the

herein conveyed premises;
iv) Decision oftite Harrington Zoning Board in Book 753 at 131136 139:
v] Easement in Book Bill} at Page 23;
vi} Zoning Board ofReview Decision in Book 1413 at Page 5; and

1tiii] Coastal Resources Management Council Assent in Book 1559 at Page HF.

Meaning and intending to convey and heroic].-r eonveying the same premim conveyed by

Warrantyr Deed dated August 3, 2014 and recorded with the Land Evidence Records in the Town
of Harrington on August l3. 21114 in Book 1412 at Page 105. and a portion of that premises

conveyed by Warranty Deed dated Fehmsq- it]. 2111? and recorded on March 2, 2131? in Ecol:
1524 at Page 215.

Subject to Real Estate Taxes assessed as ofDecember 31, soon.

Grantor hereby.r covenants that it has complied with 11.1. lLien. Law: § 44-30-1113 and that a

discharge of lien is forthcoming from the Rhode Island Division of Taxation. Grentor hereby
certifies that it has complied with the provisions of the Rhode lsIand Fire Safetyr Code regarding
smoke and carbon monoxide detector irtspections.

INST: 21332 Eire: 174-3 F3: 153
'I'I'c
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INST: 2'33? Bk! 17.4.3 F's:

l'H WI'I'NESS WH rim-uh Grentor has signed. aeiolowledged and delivered these

presents filis'iffiay ofhiey, 202.1.

DAVID I. GflULDEN 11111

HEVflCii-BLE TRUST:
dated Much 3|], 1011

52grm WLDEN. Trustee

S'I'A'FE BF RHDDE iSLAND
CULFNTY 0F BRISTOL

ih
In the Town of 'Beninan, in said County, on the day of May. 21:521. before me

personaiijpr appeared the above-named BMW 1. GDULDEN, as Trustee of the DAVID I.
GDULDEN 21111 REVGCABLE TRUST. dated March 3D, I"! I. to roe known and known by
me to b: the pong»r executing the foregoing instmrlient and he ooknowledged Said instnnnenl. by
him so exeeuteo to be his free not and need in said capacity as Trustee and the

fiwEoL

and deed
IIof said Trust.
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND SUPERIOR COURT
PROVIDENCE, so.

LANCE SI-EFFIELD and
HOLLY SLATER SI-EFFIELD

Plaintiflv/Appellants,

v.
C.A. No. PC-2023�01199

COASTAL RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT COUNCIL,

quendant/Appellee.

AFFIDAVIT OF HOLLY SLATER SHEFFIELD

I, Holly Slater Sheffield, being duly sworn, depose and say as follows:

l. I, along withmy husband, Lance Sheffield, have owned the property located at 85

Nayatt Road in Barrington (Plat 5, Lot 28 on the Assessor's PlatMap), sinceMay 2021.

2. The southern portion of 85 Nayatt Road includes a concrete seawall reinforcedwith

rip-rap armor stone abutting Narragansett Bay.

3. Afier we purchased 85 Nayatt Road, Lance and I observed members of the public

sightseeing, traversing, and fishing from the seawall on a regular basis. Because the seawall is

part of our property, we were, and remain to this day, concerned about the safety, liability, and

privacy issues arising fiom havingmembers ofthe public traversing the seawall without limitation

at all times ofday or night throughout the year.

4. Before we received CRMC's Cease and Desist Order dated September 23, 2021, I

had no knowledge whatsoever of CRMC Assent 1981-12-003 ("1982 Assent"), or any alleged

right enjoyed by members of the public to use or traverse the seawall or riprap.

5. The 1982 Assent was not disclosed during the pre-purchase due diligence for the

purchase of 85 Nayatt Road, including in the title search conducted regarding the property.
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6. The warratrty deed conveyed to us by our predecessor in title, David I. Goulden,

does not reference the 1982 Assent or any type ofpublic right-of-way across the seawall.

7. Neither Mr. Goulden nor his agents disclosed the existence of the 1982 Assent or

any alleged right of the public to use or traverse the seawall or rip rap.

8. The land survey of 85 Nayatt Road conducted in September 2021 by David D.

Gardner, a professional land surveyor, does not reference the 1982 Assent or any public right of

access across the seawall. The survey shows the southerly property boundary along Narragansett

Bay as the approximate mean high water line, which is south of the seawali and below the riprap

retaining wall. A true and accurate copy of the Land Survey is attached hereto as Exhibit _.

9. I have never observed any placards or signage indicating that the seawall or riprap

is subject to a right ofpublic access. I observed nothing on or around the seawall itselfat any time

suggesting the existence ofany CRMC assent or a right ofpublic access regarding the seawall or

the riprap.

Signed under the pains and penalties ofperjury on 7/]4/(2 5

Holly STatér heffield

State of Island
County of m

On this /// day of \fifi , 2023, beforeme, the undersigned notary public,
personally appeared Stephen D. Lapatin, personally known to the notary to be the person who
signed the preceding or attached document in my presence, and who swore or affirmed to the

Rhod

notary that the contents of the document are truthfitl and accurate to the best ofhis knowledge and
beliet'.

"Nummmflfl \ )4."me . Laid-um
$'\\\\ "EN Notary Pirblic

My omission Expres=_o?'/7
' m"

== Notary Number: 2457-02.3 : 0-- E E
PUN'C fig ==

5, / . §9176516'
\

t..
\SSlod'; 9:1'3 \'720330371,":

soTAflr

OF De\
"I'Nlnmtuot\\\\I
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND SUPERIOR COURT
PROVIDENCE, sc.

LANCE SHEFFIELD and
HOLLY SLATER SHEFFIELD

Plaintififs/Appellants,

v.
C.A. N0. PC-2023-01 199

COASTAL RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT COUNCIL,

Defendant/Appellee.

AFFIDAVIT OF LANCE SHEFFIELD

I, Lance Shefiield, being duly sworn, depose and say as follows:

l. I, along with my wife, Holly Slater Shefi'leld, have owned the property located at

85 Nayatt Road in Barrington (Plat 5, Lot 28 on the Assessor's PlatMap), sinceMay 2021.

2. The southem portion of 85 Nayatt Road includes a concrete seawall reinforcedwith

rip-rap armor stone abutting Narragansett Bay.

3. After we purchased 85 Nayatt Road, Holly and I observed members of the public

sightseeing, traversing, and fishing fiom the seawall on a regular basis. Because the seawall is

part of our property, we were, and remain to this day, concerned about the safety, liability, and

privacy issues arising fiom having members ofthe public traversing the seawall without limitation

at all times of the day or night throughout the year.

4. Before we received CRMC's Cease and Desist Order dated September 23, 2021, I

had no knowledge whatsoever of CRMC Assent 1981-12-003 ("1982 Assent"), or any alleged

right enjoyed by members of the public to use or traverse the seawall or riprap.

5. The 1982 Assent was not disclosed during the pre-purchase due diligence for the

purchase of 85 Nayatt Road, including in the title search conducted regarding the property.
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Signed under the pains and penalties ofpetjury on éZ/Véfié .

WSheflieldL
State ofRho Island
County

On this /7' day of fM , 2023, before me, the undersigned notary public,
personally appeared Stephen D. Lapativl, personally known to the notmy to be the person who
signed the preceding or attached document in my presence, and who swore or affirmed to the
notary that the contents ofthe document are truthfizl and accurate to the bestofhis knowledge and
belief.

mmmm
\\\'\\\:\EN 14",:"o,,, SA/M'D- Af'm

of.

~" to «"5510 ) '6 Notary l'ublic$&.-'\$',fl I' .. ' '§ 1' 2-; My Commnssnon Ex tres: 5.1/7 74331
g a": "...' 2': g Notary Number: 457-02

PUBUC g

\
6,10,35- RHODQ' \\"

Q'Va:
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- étatz of 33130112 351m ant iBruhihemz iBIantatinns
COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COUNCIL

ROOM 508, VETERANS MEMORIAL BUILDING
83 PARK STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02903

Applicationvfor State Assent to
amended.

perform work regulated by the provisions of Chapter 279 of the'Public Laws of 1971':

Filo N Application Date
PLEASEwe: on FRINT ",3 December 3 ' 19 81

Location No. Strm V City/Town
-56 Elm Lane Barrinqton

Owner's Name '

. Plat No. Lot No.Robert and Mary K]. 1marx
t; 7n

Address '

, Tot-Shana No.56 Elm Lane, Barrlngton 273-9000
Contractor Roy Grin'e ll. Addrlss . . 'ruopnono No.Grinell-Phillips Corp. Dav1sv1lle, R. I. 1-294-3827
Name of WatorWIv Estimated cost of

Project
Fat

Narragansett Bay 15: 00 $35
. . . . . . . . ~. Y NHave the extenswns of riparian boundary Imes been established to determine the area of riparian rights?

a o

Proof of riparian ownershio (written statement from tax assessor) N. A.
Name and address of adiacent property owners whose property adjoins the waterway.

Town of Barrington (Elm Lane adjoining to west) ;

Mr./Mrs. Robert 13- U593"! 69 'Nayatt Road; Mr./Mrs. George West, 85 Nayatt Road

Mr./Mrs;' Ari'd'few'tia. Hunt, 91 Nayatt Road
Describe accurateiy the work proposed
(Use additional. sheets of paper if necessary' and attach to this form.)

(attaohed)

NQIg' u .1 Owner's Signature
See reverse side-consult information booklet-application must be fully compieted.
cnuc Form 0- U1!-
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COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COUNCIL
Robert and Mary Kilmarx Permit Application

Description of Proposed Work

Repair and protect 285'+ of existing concrete seawall
which is critically undermined, cracked and eroded, by
shoring Lu) undermined sections of wall with stone, filling
eroded lawn area inland of the wall and protecting the
seaward side of wall against continuing wave action damage
by a sloping rip rap of 3-5 ton granite stones anchored 3
feet below the surface (attached drawing).

This repair and protection is essential to prevent the
imminent collapse of the whole wall and resulting damage and
erosion of our and adjacent residental and public land, as
well as the connecting seawalls protecting the property on
either side of ours.

_This long standing seawall is footed below Mean High
Water level, and public access to seaward of ii: is only
possible at low water, and then only with great difficulty
.due to a rocky, boulder strewn beach condition and a con-
crete ramp extending to low water, perpendicular to the
seawall. As a result, such limited public traffic as exists
does not traverse the beach area but travels along the 2'
wide top of the seawall itself. This proposed project will
create an additional 2' wide flat, lateral access walkway
for the public along the top of the rip irap xvhich will
improve, rather than limit, the public's access to seaward
of the wall.
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State "orhis: anh Etnbfflcntc plantations
COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COUNCIL

81�12�3

Islam

File No
,

'

Assent No. Z-Narragansett Bay-82

���"'ASSENT. :2�

Whereas.' ROBERT AND MARY KILl'lARX -

of 56 Elm Lane, Barrington, RI 02806

has applied to the Coastal Resources Management Council for assent to
reI-laiilexistil-r113

tonal-"ate
seawa

and hereby represents that they glare the ownet'ls) of
the riparian. rights attached to the property involved and submitted plans of the work to be done.

Now, said Council. having fully considered said application in accordance with all the regulations
as set forth in the Administrative Procedures Act does hereby authorize said applicant, subject to the -.

provisions of Title 46, Chapter 23 of the General Laws of Rhode Island, 1956, as amended. and all

laws which are ormay be in force applicable thereto

repair and protect 285' of existing concrete seawall which is critically undermined,cracked and eroded, by shoring up undermined sections of wall with stone, fillingeroded.lawn area inland of the wall and protecting the seaward side of the wall
against continuing wave action damage by a sloping riprap of 3�5 ton granite stones
anchored 3 feet below the surface on Lot 70, Plat 5, Harrington, Rhode Island,
on Lot 70, Plat 5.'

'in accordance with said plans submitted to this Council and approved by this Council.
All work being permitted must be completed on or before January 15th 1935 ,after which date this assent is null and void, (UNLESS WRITTEN NOTICE REQUESTING AN
EXTENSION IS RECEIVED BY cmc sum (60) DAYS PRIOR to EXPIRATION DATE).

'

Nothing in this assent shall' be construed to impair the legal rightsof this granting authority orof
any person. By this assent the granting authority by no manner. shape,"or forrn'assuines any liability or

responsibility implied, or in fact, for the stability or permanence of said project; nor by this assent is
there any liability implied or in fact assumed or imposed on the granting authority. Further, the

granting authority by its representatives or duly authorized agents shall have the right to inspect said

project at all tirnes including, but not limited. to, the construction, completion, and all times

thereafter. This assent is granted subject to the following stipulations:

6.
r

(Stipulations set forth on reverse side) Aié. DE

In Witness Whereof, said Coastal Resources Management Council have hereto set their hands and
seal this l5th day of January in'he Ye" "mm" "mm" eighty-two.

Chairman
canc� 13 um agement Counciloastal Resources



Case Number: PC-2023-01199
Filed in Providence/Bristol County Superior Court
Submitted: 7/14/2023 1:05 PM
Envelope: 4192051
Reviewer: Dianna J.USE THIS SPACE FOR ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTION OFWORK:

~ASSENY SUBJECT TO SI'IPULATIONS CIRCLED:

'A. mu-'me an: as amac condition «an Amt. it is hmbvmannamay" audio: yourmanma comply u :11

than with Faded and StateWm:Quality5mm and cum Sun standards and regulation:mm;mm quality: and shall.

under such spam on: andmeal at that pin: facilities to pm: :21!mm; «discarding at Muss. sanitarywas
ad other pollutants in thewalnuts. dun: Emu "ml: docked u said pic:Misti-s or hum landMimimime.

® MMthmud-ithmew-65cm thuflucunsmeuanummmammmmmmcmmnby-
me one: flux-of. his mam-son. or assigns focaputodofnnvtsmyunfmm modem hmfidm'rhlchdmomh

mandamu-Mummflmuumnbazanw application.

E.) [aWe; with a decision of the Coma! Baum Managua-at Council an Gotcha 9. 1.973. thisAm: I:mud with the

proviso that it iswhim to theW e! a nap In In to establish-d by the Cauul3mmMarmot: Council.

{:15 Newman:accumummcunulmomuhwdf'tdcmhmthubcnnobtained.

K!) Additional Stipulations

A. Base» stone of proposed riprap shall be buried to the MLW level. Beach. raterials
excavated shall be placed in'front'of the toe of the structure, to protect this base fmn
scour. _

'

B. Both ends of the proposed wall shall be.-"feathered"out" to beach grade so as to
minimize erosion and scour at these and locations. -

'C. A suitable layer ofpaused rock, quarry run, class "C" riprap or siniilar rocky,
angular' material shall be placed beneath the proposed riprap.
D. All beach materials to'oe excavated for the toe of the proposed wall shall remain
on the beach and be graded fairly level in front of the proposed riprap.
E. The proposed riprap shall, have a martin-urn slope of 1/1. 7/- A.

F. Riprap armor stol-Le shall be durable, angLL'Lar stone, of generally cubical or approx.
equidimnsional (neither breadth nor tlticlmess shall be less than 1/3 the length) shape,
with minimum unit weight of 165 lbs/cubic foot.
G. Weight of riprap error stones shall be 3 to 5 ton.
H. A sign or placque shall be placed at each end of the proposed riprap, to be clearly
visible to the public, indicating that passage atop the riprap shall not be denied the
public, per order of CHIC. Suitable language may be decided upon by the CRMC.
I. The riprap shall be constructed so that it will be readily passable by pedestrian
traffic along the shore. Stone at ends of the wall may have to be arranged in a step
fashion to accomplish this.
J. All backfilled areas shall be properly

'

' '
_ . . graded and seeded mediate]. after c -

pletion of
worli.

A
11113::

of comrmercxally availabe seed is recomended congisting ofim709a

ied fgiue, 20otrpfir~enmal
rye grass, 10% colonial bent grass, variety 'astoria'

.
__

er_consl ctron all excess materials shall be '
'

°

of m a suitable uplancfdisposal site.
removed froxn the Site and disposed

L. Applicant shall be aware that this work entails the placement of materials below the
Mean Hi h Water ' ' ' .

at a figure C1Emeline
and W111 be subject to any fee that may be established by the CRMC

astral Resources maiden-tent Council
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- étatz of 33130112 351m ant iBruhihemz iBIantatinns
COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COUNCIL

ROOM 508, VETERANS MEMORIAL BUILDING
83 PARK STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02903

Applicationvfor State Assent to
amended.

perform work regulated by the provisions of Chapter 279 of the'Public Laws of 1971':

Filo N Application Date
PLEASEwe: on FRINT ",3 December 3 ' 19 81

Location No. Strm V City/Town
-56 Elm Lane Barrinqton

Owner's Name '

. Plat No. Lot No.Robert and Mary K]. 1marx
t; 7n

Address '

, Tot-Shana No.56 Elm Lane, Barrlngton 273-9000
Contractor Roy Grin'e ll. Addrlss . . 'ruopnono No.Grinell-Phillips Corp. Dav1sv1lle, R. I. 1-294-3827
Name of WatorWIv Estimated cost of

Project
Fat

Narragansett Bay 15: 00 $35
. . . . . . . . ~. Y NHave the extenswns of riparian boundary Imes been established to determine the area of riparian rights?

a o

Proof of riparian ownershio (written statement from tax assessor) N. A.
Name and address of adiacent property owners whose property adjoins the waterway.

Town of Barrington (Elm Lane adjoining to west) ;

Mr./Mrs. Robert 13- U593"! 69 'Nayatt Road; Mr./Mrs. George West, 85 Nayatt Road

Mr./Mrs;' Ari'd'few'tia. Hunt, 91 Nayatt Road
Describe accurateiy the work proposed
(Use additional. sheets of paper if necessary' and attach to this form.)

(attaohed)

NQIg' u .1 Owner's Signature
See reverse side-consult information booklet-application must be fully compieted.
cnuc Form 0- U1!-



Case Number: PC-2023-01199
Filed in Providence/Bristol County Superior Court
Submitted: 7/14/2023 1:05 PM
Envelope: 4192051
Reviewer: Dianna J. GENERAL LAWS OF RHODE ISLAND (1956) As Amended

Sec. 46-23-6. POWER AND DUTl ES.-ln order to properly manage coastal resources the council shall have the following powers and duties:

A. Planning and Management. The primary responsibility of the council shall be the continuing planning for and management of the
resources of the state's coastal region. The council shall be able to make any studies of conditions. activities. or problems of the state at

coastal region needed to carry out its responsibilities.

The resources management process shall include the following basic phases:

a) identify all of the state's coastal resources, water. submerged land. air space. fin fish, shellfish. minerals. physiographic features.
and so forth.

b) Evaluate these resources in terms of their quantity. quality. capability for use. and other key characteristics.
cl Determine the current and potential uses of each resources.
d) Determine the current and potential problems of each resources. . _e) Formulate plans and programs for the management of each resource. identifying permitted uses. locations. protection measures.

and so forth.
0 Carry out these resources management programs through implementing authority and coordination of state. federal. local. and

private activities.
, gl Formulation of standards where these do not exist. and reevaluation of existing standards.

An initial series of resources management activities shall be initiated through this basic process. then each phase shall continuously be
recycled and used to modify the council's resources management programs and keep them current.

Planning and management programs shall be formulated in terms of the characteristics and needs of each resource or group of related
resources. However. all plans and programs shall be developed around basic standards and criteria. including:

a) The need and demand for various activities and their impact upon ecological systems.
b) The degree of compatibility of various activities.
c) The capability of coastal resources to support various activities.
dl Water quality standards set by the department of health.
el Consideration of plans. studies. surveys. inventories. and so forth prepared by other public and private sources.
fl Consideration of contiguous land uses and transportation facilities.
8) Consistency with the state guide plan.

B. Implcmentatlon.-The council is authorized to formulate policies and plans and to adopt regulations necessary to implement its various
management programs.

Any person. firm or governmental agency proposing any development or operation within. above. or beneath the tidal water below
the mean high water mark. extending out to the extent ofthe state's jurisdiction in the territorial sea shall be required to demonstrate that
its proposal would not (1) conflict with any resources management plan or program: (2) make any area unsuitable for any uses or activities
to which it is allocated by resources management plan or program: or (3) significantly damage the environment of the coastal region. Thecouncil shall be authorized to approve. modify. set conditions for. or reject any such proposal.

(I
The authority of the council over land areas (those areas above the mean high water mark) shall be limited to that necessary to carryout effective resources management programs. This shall be limited to the authority to approve. modify. set conditions for. or reject the

design. location. construction. alteration. and operation of specified activities or land uses when these are related to a water area under the
agency's jurisdiction. regardless of their actual location. The council's authority over these land uses and activities shall be limited to
situations in which there is a reasonable probability of conflict with a plan or program for resources management or damage to the coastal
environment. These uses and activities are:

a) Power generating and desalination plants. T1 1b) Chemical or petroleum processing, transfer. or storage. REC £11 1"].ED .

c) Minerals extraction. .

d) Shoreline protection facilities and physiographical features.
e), intertidal salt marshes. DEC 3 19810 Sewage treatment and disposal and solid waste disposal facilities.

C. Coordination-The council shall have the following coordinating powers and duties: Di [0 3e (3 1:
. 'I' ' tsa) Functioning as a binding arbitrator in any matter of dispute involving both the msourgeQis'fiiie'iiati'i ebslid'refiiafi d the

interests of two (2) or moremunicipalities or state agencies.
'

b) Consulting and coordinating actions with local. state. regional. and federal agencies and private interests
c) Conducting or sponsoring coastal research.
dl Advising the governor. the general assembly. and the public on coastal matters.

D. Operations-The council shall be authorized to exercise the following operating functions. which are essential to management of coastalresources:

a) issue. modify or deny permits for any work in. above. or beneath the water areas under its jurisdiction. including conduct of anyform of aquaculture. .

b) issue. modify or deny permits for dredging. filling or any other physical alteration of intertidal salt marshes.
c)

Llcgnsing
the use of coastal resources which are held in trust by the state for all its citizens. and imposing fees for private use of

sue resources. '

cl) Determining the need for and establishing pierhead. bulkhead. and harbor lines.
e) Developing, leasing, and maintaining state piers and other state-owned property assigned to the agency by the department ofnatural resources. the governor. or the general assembly.6' investigating complaints alleging violations of state laws or riparian rights in the state's tidal waters
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first: of Viihfihe 3551mm anh firebihentc'- Blantatirms
COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COUNCIL

81-12-3
File- No.

'

Assent No. 2�Narragansett Bay-82

_......�ASSEN'I', 7....

Whereas. ROBERT AND MARY KILMARX
of 56 Elm Lane, Barrington, RI 02806

has applied to the Coastal Resources Management Council for assent to repaiilexj-Sting
concrete

seawa

and hereby represents that they glare the ownert s) of

the riparian rights attached to the property involved and submitted plans of the work to be done.

1 Now, said Council, having fully considered said application in accordance with all the regulations

as set forth in the Administrative Procedures Act does hereby authorize said applicant, subject to the =

provisions of Title 46, Chapter 23 of the General Laws of Rhode Island, [956. as amended, and all

laws which are or may be. in t'orce applicable thereto

repair and protect 285' of existing concrete seawall which is critically undermined,
cracked and eroded, by shoring up undermined sections of wall with stone, filling
eroded lawn area inland of the wall and protecting the seaward side of the wall
against continuing wave action damage by a sleping riprap of 3�5 ton granite stones
andhored 3 feet below the surface on Lot 70, Plat 5, Barrington, Rhode Island,
on Lot 70, Plat 5.,

'in accordance with said plans submitted to this Council and approved by this Council.
All work being permitted must be completed on or before January 15th 19 35,
after which date this assent is null and void, (UNLESS WRITTEN NOTICE REQUESTING AN
EXTENSION IS RECEIVED BY CRMC SIXTY (60) DAYS PRIOR TO EXPIRATION DATE).

'

Nothing in this assent shall be construed to impair the legal rights of this granting authority or of

any person. By this assent the granting authority by no manner, shape, or forth assumes any liability or

responsibility implied, or in fact, for the stability or permanence of said project: nor by this assent is

there any liability implied or in fact assumed or imposed on the granting authority. Further, the

granting authority by its representatives or duly authorized agents shall have the right to inspect said

project at all times including, but not limited to the construction. completion, and all times

thereafter. This assent is granted subject to the following stipulations:

(Stipulations set forth on reverse side) A.@é>@®

In Witness Whereof, said Coastal Resources Management Council have hereto set their hands and

seal this 15th day of January in the year nineteen hundred eighty-two.

Chairman

CREE-1812174 agement Counciloastal Resources



Case Number: PC-2023-01199
Filed in Providence/Bristol County Superior Court
Submitted: 7/14/2023 1:05 PM
Envelope: 4192051
Reviewer: Dianna J.USE THIS SPACE FOR ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTION» OFWORK:

'ASSENT SUBJECT TO STIPULATIONS CIRCLED:

'A. Please- he advised that as a (lathe: condition otthis Assent. it is hereby stipulated that you andlot you: agents shall comply at all

little: with Federal and StateWaterQuality Standards and other State standards and tegulations teguding watts quality: and shall

exetoise such noes-vision out and cancel 0! these pies facilities to mount the dumping or discarding of refuse. sanitary wastes

and otlte: pollutants In the tidalwants. either from vessels docked at said pier facilities or from land adjacent theme.

This Assent is granted with the specific proviso that the consttuotion authorized therein will he maintained in good condition by~

the owner thereof, his hens. successots. or assigns for a period of any (50) years from the date hereof. after which time this

pesmisst'on shall terminate necenitatins either complete removal. as a new application

Q) In accordance with a decision o! the Coastal Resoutces Management Council on October 9. 1913. this Assent is granted with the

passion that it is subject to the Imposition of a usage fee to he established by the Coastal Resoutces Management Council.

(

.

D. No wont shall be done under this Assent until the required Federal Pctntlt has been obtained.

Additional Stipulations.

A. Base stone of proposed riprap shall be buried to the MLW level. Beach materials
excavated shall be placed in "front'of the toe of the structure; to protect this base from

scour.
'

B. Both ends of the proposed wall shall be.."feathered'-out" to beach grade so as to
nu'nindze erosion and scour at these end locations. "

'C. A suitable layer of torused rock, quarry run, class "C" riprap or similar rocky,
angular material shall be placed beneath the proposed riprap.
D. All beach materials to'b'e excavated for the toe of the "proposed wall shall retrain
on the beach and be graded fairly level in front of the proposed riprap.
E. The proposed riprap shall have a maximum slope of 1/1.

_
x:

'F. Riprap armor stone shall be durable, angular stone, of generally cubical or approx.
equidimensional (neither breadth nor thickness shall be less than -1/ 3 the length) shape,
with minimum unit weight of 165 lbs/cubic foot.
G. Weight of riprap armor stones shall be. 3 to 5 ton.
H. A sign or placque shall be placed at eacli end of the proposed riprap, to be clearly
visible to the public, indicating that passage atop the riprap shall not be denied the

public, per order of CRMC. Suitable language may be decided upon by the CRMC.

I. The riprap shall be constructed so that it will be readily passable by pedestrian
traffic along the shore. Stone at ends of the wall may haVe to be arranged in a step

' fashion to accomplish this.
Jl t'All lgackfilled areas shall beproperlygraded and seeded irmnediately after com-
p

Jfon
o

worlc.
A

1111)::
of commercially availabe seed is recommended consisting of 70%

ie fiiue, 20613.3??Illal
rye grass, 10% colonial bent grass, variety 'astoria'

.
. er'cons 0 ion all excess materials shall be '

I
'

of in a suitable upland,disposal site.
relnoved from the Site and disposed

L. Applicant shall be aware that this work entails the placement of materials below the
Mean High Water line and will be sub' t t '

at a future date.
Jec 0 any fee that may be establlshed by the CRMC

Chairman
astal Resousccs )lsnflement Council
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fitatr uf Bush): inlanh
INTER-DEPARTMENTAL COMMUNICATION

Januarywyw 19.8.2Mr. John AL Lyons, ChairmanTD
Coastal Resources Management CouncilEnVlr.Qnmen.tal.,.Ma.nagementDEPT

L Rene Ja Eontaine, Principal PlannerFROM
Statewide Planning ProgramAdministration .....DEPT

SUBJEC" Robert and Mary Kilmarx (Application No. 81�12-3)

This proposal is not in direct accordance with Policy #5,Shore Region Section of the State Guide Plan; however, informationreceived from the CRMC staff states that this proposal is necessaryto preserve and protect the area in question.
We, therefore, offer no objection to his proposal.

!

4 fl
,

'
Zfifie

J. Fontaine
RJF/MTM/bamcc: Dan Schatz
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RECEIVED
'JAN 81982

DIVISION OF
COASTALRESOURCES
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MUUEA inn-emu bun-BLAH "outlaw cauvnuumIa. uvuuuau

OFFICE REPORT

m5. mam: 81-12-3 I DATE OF MORI:

NAME: KILMARX, ROBERT AND MATJQY I Januam 6. 198'!

1. 31:3 nascannou mm'rzcs:
A.' raga; zoning: RL-HU, residential low

3. man: Land, am Residential

c. Recreation 3:33. &. Jumdi-cdau:. N/A

3. Soil. type a Charactu'iatiu: N0 wetlands appear on mapped information base

a. mum angina: o: tagged: Places: MA.

I; Semi: Vista/Stwm: Santa Ana: , N/A

E'w':'tqun €763.13'5aiétiaB/Smdard: SA'
.,

I. 5109': Steep. rise afloh'giéhore to 10. foot. contour; vertical wall in place.

3. need 332.131 paj'mdau: '

A-ll flood zone; base flood elevation in ft MSL.. see 6'

2. mu: 12mm mmsn'cs:
A. Public mm: ' Available not applicable to this-proposal

3, 231,11: 50902::'V In§talled or to be installed '
.

-
'

r
'3 kmomuou _?a¢:uu.'s~ : Local road

n. mg: mg Harbor end"eharuiel'_lines are not affected by this proposal~.

0301-42880

_.--���-.��.�~ - .-- .... -- ._ ..
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AI' "mu 5 .-�-v

81�1273 Kilmarx
_

. 23mm 315mm : WA
' 32cm oursmmma

A. 15133
X

3. Low. summa .

'

X

'c'. com-s or mam x

n. mwmmmm X

)9 MODE ISLAM! COASTAL RESOURCES mum ROM (RIM) :
5» 3.3133'=1°33' waters are classified Multiple Use; area shown as conditionally closed

shellfish area.
\
,r

3-' findings 5 PaIiCiCS: Tidal waters and Coastal Ponds 110.0-2 ' o_"';'
- '.- - ~v'1u'i __Coastal Erosion _ZlM0.0-2- ;

z

1 L

a. 22m Maude: a: 81:0:
'1' ""9" '3'" 9"": "'1'"'_ None on file

. 21 'Assunts= December 18, lQSl, letter of no objection_to backfill along the wall.u
'

5} 0:323 522:: POLICIES: The following_8tate Guide Plan Policies apply: , _¢
.' #

'SHORE REGION.POLICYZ#2, subpolicy; ReSidential and recreational development in_a form Which "f

makes the_best use of'scarce'shorelines, which does not interfere with the public right of-"*;
access to the shore, and.which does nOt-damage important natural areas or SCQDiC'ViStaSc

'

SHORE REGION POLIC¥ #5:VPrevent filling of coaStal waters and wetlands_except when necess
to the health or welfare of the people of the state; and there'is no other alternative.
SHORE REGION POLICY #5:, 'Protect selected areas from the effects of flooding and extreme
tidal action; limit the intensity of development of unprotected areas.' _-

'~% �_Reduce the effeCts of shoreline erosion through structures; plant materials, and control
of the frequency and_intensity of use." -

Dani-£2880
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* 81-12-3 KILMARX

01333.P23:In£32 13203231108: Revised'flood maps propose site to be a V-Zl flood zone;
base flood elevation 19 feet MSL. .

F.' PRELIMINIRf.IEPACI'ASSESSHERT} REGUZAIURZ: EIEDINGSrS EECOMMIHDAIIONS:

Proposal requests-permission to place riprap in front of a badly deteriorated seawall.
Biprap will extend out beyond mean-high water along 285 ft + of shoreline: The provisionsof section 110.0-2 c 1. apply to these waters: _

2. It shall be further demonstrated by reliable and probative evidence
that the coastal resources are capable of supporting the proposed
activity including the impacts and/or effects upon:

T a. Circulation and flushing patterns; '
-

b. Sediment deposition patterns;
It; Biological systems, including vegetation, shell-

'fish and finfish resources, and wildlife habitat;
d. Aesthetic and/or recreational value;
2. Water quality:
f. Public access to and along the shore;

,.;;;_'g. Erosion and flood hazards;
; h. Runoff patterns;

'

_FfH i. Biological productivity

Section_ 110.072 D s als'o:vapplies:. ,

a. Any person proposing to fill tidal waters shall apply for a Council

b.° In addition to the general permit requirements and regulation:listed under c above the applicant shall demonstrate:

1. Some benefiit to the general public:
2.; That there is no reasonable alternative means to achieve this

public benefit.

The requirements of section 1H6.0¥2 of the RICRMP apply to Erosion Control projects.
':

Section 1H0.042 A favors non-struCtural controls; and section lQ0.0-ZB established the followingcriteria§for siting structural controls:' '
u-

1. has a reasonable probability of controlling erosion
"on the immediate site, .

2. -that it will not significantly increase erosion to
nearby areas by interrupting or cutting off suppliesof.sand to adjacent beaches, and

-3. will not have a significant adverse impact on the
- environmental quality of the areas.

cant-azsso'

- e.- e-e cane-eo- n-e-a-u- --
_--�I�x ..�.�-.._.u.-4..-_-r-._...._ -.-.-_....- ._..uu-_�o _ _ . .

porn:
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File Number: 81�12-3 Name: KILMARX

PRELD'IINARY IMPACT ASSESSMENT, REGULATORY FMDMGS 8 RECOP'MNDATIONS: (continued):

The site is not in a critical erosion area as defined by the Corps of Engineers and
the RICRMP.

(The CRMC, on February 21}, 1981, denied an application by Henry Wood(file 80�12-11)
for a nearly identical proposal, with the exception being the less severely deteriorated
condition of the seawall, Approx. 2,000 ft2 of filling was proposed).

The staff engineer reports that the rock material is proposed to extend out to 6�8 feet
beyond the base ofthevmll at the Kilmarx property. This wall is now below MHW, therefore
filling of approx. 1700�2200 ft2 is proposed.
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ZRHODE ISLAND COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COUNCIL
. ENGINEER'S FIELD REPORT

late: of. Preparation Elie N.°- Date DE ApplicationDecember 23', 1981 81�12�3 December 7. 1981'

-

:" Street City/Iowa56 Elm Lane
ingtonoer's Name - 53a: No. Lot No.Robert and Mary Kilmarx

5 70iress
. Telephone No.

'36 'F'lm Ianp Ravvrfiwon7 'Rhn Leland £71308 77Q~qnnnattactqr- ROY GI'lnI}El Address Telephone No.Grinnell-Phillips Corp. Davisville, RI '29M-38'27
_'d'va.c. tWat'erwa sass of 4 J 33 Y

Narragansett Bay

teal-est. Utility Pole {1*

Proj eat Type :' Place 285' of sloping riprap against existing eroding 8 undermined vertical
concrete seawall. Toe of both existing wall and proposed riprap is 2"�21/2' below MHW.

'reapp'lication mic Permits Application XX
"'

"

leview for other agency'- (specify
IompIsine {specify-
"rojec: completion follow- up:

fazne (s) of inve-stigatorfs)
Nick A: Pisani Date: 12/1/ 81 , Time 2:30pm.

Date Time'

Date '
"

Time

'-...
1.. Elevation of Proposed Activities:

The tee of the existing wall in the area of proposed work is approximately 2 to 2% belowMHW.
. Wall has a top elevation of approximately 515' to 6' above MHW. In back of the majorportionof the length of the wall, the land is eroded to well helm the top of the wallheight ILand reaches the 8' MM elevation at approx. lO'-20' past the top of wall. This ispast the eroded area.
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2.

5'.

V

Combat-moo; of Application Engineering Drawings. (distances, c:c.):
Submitted plans are generally accurate. MHW elevation was noted and supplied by stafffor the notice drawing,

' Comboration of' Information in Office Repong.3.

Not available

Geologic. and. Hydrologic aeronautics (note evidace of erosion)°4.
Shore of this site is subject to moderate wave energy frorn a maximum southerly fetch of

approximately 5 to 8 miles. Shore abuts a large emba ent (Narragansett Bay). Wave action
against the existingvertical concrete seawall has ap ently eroded beach material frorn
the shore in front of the wall, because the base of the wall presently exists at approximatelythe grade of the beach.
The shoreline at this site consists of cobble and boulder beach. Along most, if not all'of the property, this beach is below the level of MHW. . Backing this beach is a vertical
concrete seawall. Presently, a large eroded area exists behind the wali. This eroded
area is generally about 10'-20' wide and in one spot, event extends below the wail, beingcontinuous with the beach in front of the wall.

.

A level to gently sloping residential lawn area exists in back of the eroded area.
However, salt tolerant vegetation (according to CRMC biologist) was noted as occuring at
"a distance of up to 60' back frOIn the top of the wall, apparently from wave splash action
on the wall. A dwelling is situated well over 150' back from the shore at this site.

Shoreline. Protection Facilities Present- (describe).-
s

The:existing wall is a vertical concrete seawall, approx. 8' tall from base to top.
Height of wall _above MHW level_is pprox. 51/2 '-6'. Similar vertical concrete walls exist
on lots both to the east and west of the site.
, _At the w_e_st_ end of the wall, some_boulder riprap exists in front of the wall. Boulder
and riprap material also front thewall to the west of this property.
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3-
a

5. Photographs. taken (describe):
Noneg

7. Persons Present Other than Investigator (s):
L. Steere, (F 8 W,' Biologist).

5. 5mm qf'hfcmtion' and View: Exchanged:
Site conditionswere discussed. It was the staff opinion that a sloping riprap wall may

reduce the splash over problem that this wall has created. Toe scotm from wave reflection
and deflection will likely be reduced by a sloping riprap structure.
Staff approval was granted to placed rock material in the eroded area behind the seawal];

to prevent some of the washout from beneath the wall. Staff opinion was that staff would
not recommend a removal of. the existing wall to place riprap back from the wall for two
reasons:
1. There my be the possibility of damage to the adjacent vertical seawalls both in the
process and by having the newer wall slightly upland of the adjacent walls (probable end
scour) v2.. .71»?� a» wall dell-Mink and prewar- :Brugaoml

wok! He}:
L/

be. a. sHjh¥1taA¥9. Recommendations: ' 905")" mU'fOSt 4° 'LL '1'" e
~-.Both the existing wall toe and the proposed riprap have toe elevations below the MHW
level (both by approx. 21 �2 '). However, the proposal extends rock «material out to approx.6'�8' beyond the base of the wall (6' with intersection with NEW, 8' with intersection
with beach)
It is notable that this wall appears to be in a precarious state of stability... This is

' essentially due to toe scour which has apparently occured from waves hitting the vertical
wall and being deflecting both downward against the beach as well as upward and over the
wall Causing washout of soil behind the wall. This probleJn will likely continue unless some
method to break up or divert this wave energy is used. The sloping riprap which the
applicant has proposed is a commonly accepted method to accomplish this.
'Ihe applicant has addressed the question of passage above MEM to some degree. The

applicant has proposed to create a 2',wide level area atop the proposed riprap for pedestrian
access. The CRMC should stipulate some form of small sign of permanent placque on the wall
to- identify that the entire riprap wall is under the public domain for lateral access (or
some similar language). The CRMC may wish to address other aspects of further infringement
upon tidal waters. '

From an engineering and environmental standpoint, and aside frcm the question of work in
tidal water, there is no objection to the proposal provided that the following stipulations

,
are followed: .

.-

A. Base stone of proposed riprap shall be buried to the MLW level. Beach materials
excavated shall be placed in frontof the toe of the structure, to protect this base frcxn
scour.
B. Both ends of the proposed wall shall be "feathered out" to beach grade so as to
minimize erosion and scour at these end locations.
C. A suitable layer of crused rock, quarry run, class "C" riprap or similar rocky,
angular material. shall be placed beneath the proposed riprap.

Signature

CONTINUED
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D. All beach materials to be excavated for the toe of the proposed wall shall remain
on the beach and be graded fairly level in front of the proposed riprap.E. The proposed riprap shall have a maximum slope of l/l.F. Riprap armor stone shall be durable, angular stone, of generally cubical or approx.equidimensional (neither breadth nor thickness shall be less than 1/3 the length) shape,with minimum unit weight of 165 lbs/cubic foot.
G. Weight of riprap armor stones shall be 3 to 5 ton.
H. A sign or placque shall be placed at each end of the proposed riprap, to be clearlyvisible to the public, indicating that passage atop the riprap shall not be denied thepublic, per order of CRMC. Suitable language may be decided upon by the CRMC.I. The riprap shall be constructed so that it will be readily passable by pedestriantraffic along the shore. Stone at ends of the wall may have to be arranged in a stepfashiOn to accomplish this.

fiozrée Q . gag/n; I/sf/Ha

lmc
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RHODE ISLAND COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COUNCIL :

BIOLOGIST'S FIELD REPORT

late of Preparation ' File No. Date of ApplicationDecember 22. 1981 81-12�3 December 7,
Street City/Town56 Elm Lane Barrington

Iwuer's Name Plat No. Lot.No.
Robert 8. Mary Kilmarx. 5 7O

deress Telephone No.
56 1311:: Lane 3 Harrington. RI 02806

tontractor Address . Telephone No.

1981

'ames of Adjacent Waterways
Narragansett Bay

'earest Utility Pole #

reject Type: Repair & protect £285 feet of existing concrete seawall by placing
armor stone against the seaward side of the wall: filling eroded lawn area.

reapplication CRMC Permit Application 1D!

eview for other agency (specify )

omplaint (specify )

roject completion follow up

ame (s) of investigator (s)
Inspection -Linda Ste-ere Date December 1, 1981 Time 2:30 pm

Date Time

Date Time

Ecosystem Types

Shoreline Type: cliff scarp ledge boulder beach

sand beach mudflat salt marsh

brackish marsh freshwater marsh

cobble beach xx other Concrete seawall
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.-
Q -2 -

Water type: Narragansett Bay (specify where) Narraqansett Bay

Other estuary (specify) __ Sounds __ Salt pond

Freshwater pond __ Stream or'river (specix'y)

Inland features:l dune
______

woodland
__ open land .5354...

Cements: Site is located in the Nyatt Point section of Barrinqton.

south of Nyatt Road, east of Elm Lane.

2.. Salt Marsh. Vegetation Present: ' --NONE--�-�

Spartina alterniflora __ Spartina patens _____ Spartina. Ipectinata __
Juncua gerardi Linoniuzu earoliniunm __ metichlis spic'ata

.

Salicornia opp. Phragmites oommnie Typha engustifolia
Typha latifolia __ Eleocharis rostellata Seirpuo emerieame __
Iva tructescena Agroetie peluatrie __ Hierochloe odomta. __

_, _Elyms ,virginicue Scirpna app . other

3. significant Environmental Features (biological, hydrological, geological):
Upland lawn portions of this re _.rt 9

~ .

ete

.adjacent to the wall have been washed g2g'__§ma11_2§g:xn:ixn_natshfia_nf
Spartina Batons along the crest of the wall indicate the tremendous amount

I... .Efiotina.Land_,and Water Use: (note degree or development): °f °Ve"35h'

and Soft Clam are found offshore. Much commercial and recreational boating
use is made of this arena waters.

__ 5. _VCorrobqr_altio_n of Information in Office Report: Not available

._�_ _.-._. .. . ... . . ... .

seawall which abuts Narraaansett

I 0The surroundin u land su rts a low an 9 P

development. Waters are closed to shel 011 beds of
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E.

COmments on Adjacent Activities Under CRMC Jurisdiction:
Nonej however, Mr. Kilmarx was recently sent a Letter of No Objection
to backfill the areas elong the seawall that have washed out.

Comments on Work in Progress:T.

None at the time of the site inspection.

Samples Taken, Tests Performed (note specific location, tide, weather, etc.)
Rough measurements were taken to verify site plan

.Photographs Taken (describe):
oNnno

Personts) Present Other Than Investigatorfs):
Nick Pieanin-Enqineer. Division of Coastal Resources

Summary of Information and Views Exchanged:
Condition of Seawall and adjacent upland.
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12. Recommendations:

There are no biological objections to the proposed sloping rip�rap
seaward of the existing seawall due to the severity of the erosion
of the existing wall. Conditions of the site would not support
nonestructural erosional controls in my estimation. The applicant
should:'

1)

2)

a.)

4)

5)

Signature(s):

Toe in the preposed rip-rap to a depth equal to MLWor as stipulated by the Staff Engineer.
Sufficient filler stone shall be placed behind the_3-5 ton armor stone as stipulated in the site plan.All backfilled areas shall be properly graded andseeded immediately after completion of work.A mix of commercially available seed is recommendedconsisting of 70% red fescue

20% perennial rye grass
10% colonial bent grass. variety 'astoria'

After construction. all excess materials shall beremoved from the site and disposed of in a suitableupland disposal site.
This application will also require U.S. Army Corpsapproval.

45/'4'

' i
Ifflez:5,1¢{'lf£232§3222> December 23. 1981
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KMi'W/

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS

HISTORICAL PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Old State House PROJECT; 3l-IZ-3150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI. 02903 LOCATION: Barr ington(401) 277-2678

DATE: December 9, 198]Mr. John Lyons, Chairman
COastal Resources Management Council
60 Davis Street
Providence, Rhode island 02908

Dear Mr. Lyons:

This office has reviewed plans for the above-referenced project in accord-
ance with Section #50 of the Coastal Resources Management Plan:

El

El

..J.

,sources should they be found.

The proposed project will have no effect on historic or archeologicalproperties on or eligible for the NatiOnal Register of Historic Places.in accordance with the Coastal Resources Management Plan the project
may proceed without further consideration of historic and archeologi-cal properties.

The proposed project will affect significant historic properties as
described below in "Site Specific Comments." and there is a reasonable
probability that the effect will be adverse. In accordance with the
Coastal Resources Management Plan the Council shOuld require modifica-tion of, or prohibit the project to avoid or mitigate the identified
adverse effect. Suggested modifications. if appropriate, are listed
below in "Site Specific Comments."

A field inspection of the project area revealed the cultural materials
or other information described in "Site Specific Comments" below,which establishes a reasonable probability that significant archeologi-cal resources may be adverSely affected by the proposed project. In
accordance with the Coastal Resources Management Plan the Council should
require modification of, or prohibit the project to avoid or mitigatethe adverse effect, baSed on the results of additional investigations.Prior to issuance of a permit, this office recommends that the Council
conduct a survey to determine the presence and disposition of archeologi-cal properties in the project area, and devise a program to avoid or
mitigate the impact of the proj pon s archeological re-ni C

. -5'.. '

'
Eric'nertraraer

fSITE SPECIFIC COMMENTS: Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer
i
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DAVIS, J ENCKES & KI LMARx
;

ONE HOSPITAL TRUST PLAZA
ERNEST A.JENCKES LAW OFFICES
ANDREW H. DAVIS'JR_ PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02903 FOURTEENTH FLOOR
ROBERT D.'K|LMARx 40l/273-9000
HENRY M. SWAN

November 4, 1981

Mr. John A. Lyons, Chairman
Coastal Resources Management Counsel
60 Davis Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02908

Dear John:

Conflhmung our phone conversation, Mary's and my
residential lot on Nayatt Point in Barrington is bounded on
the South by Narragansett Bay from which it is protected by
a long-standing concrete seawall constructed many years ago.
The lot location is shown on the attached sketch and the
seawall is shown in the enclosed copy of a blueprint pre-
pared, I believe, around 1950.

Over the years the seawall has been gradually
deteriorating and is now in a serious state of disrepair,
seriously cracked, undermined in one location, and greatly
eroded on the land side. Several engineers and contractors
have advised that the only way to save the wall and prevent
further erosion of the land is to reenforce it on the water
side with granite rip rap as shown in the enclosed sketch
prepared last year by Wallace Burdick. He has since moved
from Rhode Island, but the project has been accepted by Roy
Grinnell of Grinnell-Phillips at Davisville (739-6170).

We are anxious to proceed with the repair and re-
enforcement as quickly as possible before the next. major
southerly storm, and will therefore appreciate anything that
can be done to expedite approval of the work.

Would you kindly advise how we should proceed to obtain
the necessary approval from your office and what additional
information is required.

Sincerely,

Rnxzjmt EZE f
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DAVIS, JENCKES & KILMARX
ONE HOSPITAL TRUST PLAZA

ERNEST A.JEN¢KES LAW OFFICES

ANDREW H. DAVIS.JR. PROV'DENCE' RHODE lSLAND 02903 FOUHTEENTH FLOOR

ROBERT D.'K|LMARX 40l/273-9000
HENRY M. SWAN

December 3, 1981

Coastal ReSOurces Management Council
60 Davis Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Attention: Mr. Pisani
Dear Mr. Pisani:

Attached is our application for permission to effect
essential repairs and proteCtion of the existing seawall on
our Nayatt Point, Barrington property.

Since the seawall is in a critical Condition and_ in
danger of collapse from undermining" erosion. and. storm
pressure, we also seek emergency permission to forthwith
place supporting stones under the wall in the undermined
areas to provide temporary' protectior1 against. further
erosion and storms during the application review period and
pending approval and completion of the total project.

We shall very much appreciate your approval response to
this special request as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

[Via/v3
MlwmRDszmt
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TOWN OF BARRINGTON
RHODE ISLAND

TAX ASSESSOR 02305
TEL4OPZ45'3IO3

AH '71 $332
"it 11*"&§

.l' 'I \ f." M 4'

m".real!«MWAA'E "2?-
¢ H n:has?

i win.
2.44%L

December 3, 1981

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

This is to verify ownership of property on 56 Elm Lane in the
~Town of Barrington, Rhode Island.

Assessor's Plat 5, Lot 70 is owned by and taxed to Robert D. &

Mary N. Kilmarx as tenants by Entirety.
The property is assessed for 160,400.

-Vz'iléJ/C' 0' IDLLJV
Ruth C. Barrett
Assessing clerk
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Davis Street
Fran-'1:2rcc R1. 02908

18 December 1981

Mr. Robert Kilmarx
56 Elm Lane
Harrington, R.I. 02806

RE: Placement of backfill behind eroded area of wall on applicants property
Plat 5, Lot 70 Elm Lane. Barrington, R.l.

Dear Mr. Kilmarx:

A site inspection and review of plans submitted to this office for the
above cited project indicate it will have no adverse effect on the plan and
program adopted by the Coastal Resources Management council.

The Coastal Resources Management Council will interpose no objection
to the work proposed, as long as all work is done in accordance with plans
submitted to this office and provided the following stipulations are adhered
to:

(A) Rock chips or similar large graded material shall be used as backfill.
(B) No materials shall be placed seaward of the wall.
(C) Any and all areas of the property that are disturbed during construction

are restored with suitable vegetative cover immediately following comp-
letion of work.

(D) Plans for any future alteration of the shoreline or construction or
alteration within the 200' zone of CRMC jurisdiction should be sub-
mitted to the CRMC for review prior to commencing such activity.

(B) All local ordinances and regulations must be complied with.

Please be advised that all work must be completed within one year of the
date of this letter.

The Coastal Resources Management Council wishes to thank you for being
given the opportunity to assess and review these plans. If yOu need additional
information, please feel free to contact this office.

truly yours}

\Afiyx/ [J M/
John A. Lyons, Chairman
Lzoastal Resources Management Council

JAL/drc
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INTER-OFFICE MEMO

T0= John Lyons, Jirfl Beattie DATE: December 8, 1981

DEPT: CHI-1C, DEM�Division of Coastafil. Resources

FROM: Linda Steers, Wildlife Biologist wk,
DEPT: DEM-Division of Fish & wildlife
SUBJECT:Pre-application for Bob Kilmarx for construction of a rip-rap

reinforcement of an existing concrete seawall at 56 Elm Lane.
Harrington, RI (Plat 5, Lot 70)

A field inspection on December 1, 1981 to the above site
was made with Nick Pisani, Engineer for the Division of Coastal
Resources. Mr. Kilmarx proposes to structurally stabilized the
existing wall by the placement of granite rip-rap along the seaward
side of the wall. The existing wall is approximately 430 feet in
length.

Upland sections of the property are grassy, sloping toward the
shoreline. Many sections of the upland directly adjacent to the
existing concrete wall have been washed out, exposing gravel and

normally covered sections of the seawall. One section to the east
has washed out all soils right down to the toe of the wall.

Measurements indicate that the wall is approximately 8 feet in
height, and is to 2 feet below MHW. Severe deterioration was

observed along the 430 feet length of the seawall. Patches of
Salt Marsh Hay (Snartina patens) along the crest of the seawall

11

tend to indicate that this area receives a lot of overwash.
It is recommended that this proposed rip-rap project be required

to undergo formal application procedures because of the scope and

need to place rip-rap below (CRMP, Sections 110.0-2, 140.0�2).I Hi?!
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DIVISION OF COASTAL RESOURCES

STAFF SUMMARY REPORI

" '3 - 2.:311.}.30:
' 81�12-3

.REPWCII DAT"

339319!" 5 me: KILMARX, ROBERT AND MARY January 5, 1982

1. STA?: ENG&"IEER' S ?IEID R._ORI:
l. Toe of the existing wall in the area of proposed work is approximately 2 to 2% feet
below Mean High water.
2. The land is eroded behind the 8ft vertical concrete wall.
3. Shoreline is exposed to moderate wave energy from a southerly fetch; similar walls
exiSts-on adjacent lots to east and west.
H. Some boulder riprap exists in front of the wall. _

-

5. Toe scour will likely be reduced by a sloping riprap structure.
6. Removal of wall and replacement with sloped riprap may damage adjacent walls, and
would be costly.
7. wall appears to be in a precarious state of stability due to toe scour.
8. Rock material is proposed to extend out 6 to 8 feet beyond base of wall.
9. No engineering objections with stipulations.

3. STAF? 31010613?' 5 FIELD REPORT:
Shoreline type is a cobble beach and concrete seawall.
Indications are there is a tremendous amount of overwash.
Upland supports low to medium density residential. development.
waters are closed to shellfishing.
Site will not support non-structural erosion controls.
No biological'objections, with stipulations.

-
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C. -STAIEWIDE PLANNING 9RDGRAM CERTI31CATION:

Not on file.
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ICELMARX, ROBERT AND MARY 81-12�3

N0

u. wAm CUALITI' cza'rrnomom

Not on file.

5-. HISTORIC Passe-annex coma5310n max:
l. 2The proposed project will have no effect on historic or archeological resources

?.. COASTAL RESOURCES MAL'IAGm PROGRA'IPOLICIES Al'ID ummous:

1.2 Tidal waters and Coastal Ponds section 110.0�2
2.f Coastal Erosion 190.0�2

G. OTHER'R320RZS AND COMMENTS:
1. Novemberifl, 1981, letter requesting approval from the applicant.
2. December 3, 1981, request for emergency repairs to the wall.
3. December 3, 1981, verification of ownership to town assessing clerk.
4. December 8, 1981, interoffice memo from staff biologist recommending formal
application procedures.
5. December 15, 1981, staff engineer's memo regarding backfill for wall.
6. December 18, 1981, letter of no objection to perform the backfill work.

' SR 3 - Sllh/SO
�~uI.�-�w-v-�-r-�\-�I-�u1-'.<I .2» . --
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PAGE mm .-
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mm, R0136" and My FILE NO:

5. OFFICE REPORT:

l.' The area is zoned residential low and is in residential use.
2. The site is in an area proposed by.the Flood Insurance rate maps to be a velocity
'zone with a flood elevation of 19 feet MSL.
3.3 The waters are classified for Multiple Use by the RICRMP; section 110.0�2 D 2

applies to the deposition of fill in Multiple Use Waters.
'

u. Section 110.0-D6 of the RICRMP applies to the filling of tidal waters.
5. Section 1H0.0-2 pertains to placement of shoreline protection facilities fOr
erosion control. '

6. Proposal is for 1700�2200 ft2 of riprap to be placed below MHW. "

:- sear
There are no certification on file from the Statewide Planning Program nocthe

Division of water Resources. Telecoms on 1/6/82 determined that said certifications
were forthcoming. It is recommended that no assent be issued prior to receipt of
these certifications.

' This proposal involves the placement of riprap material seaward of an existing,
deteriorating seawall. Because the toe of the existing wall is below Mean High water,
the placement of the riprap material constitutes a filling of an area approxhnately
1700 to 2200 square feet of tidal waters. The provisions of the RICRMP, section 110.0�2
D 6 especially apply to this project (ref. Office Report). .

The staff field reports dismiss the possibility of nonstructural controls along
this shoreline, as favored by section 1U0.0-2 of the RICRMP.

It is recommended that the burdens of section 110.0�2 be met by the applicant.
If an Assent is granted, the Council should consider some fbrm of recompensating the ,

public for bottom lands taken to protect the applicant's property.
The staff engineering and biologists field reports offer site impact mitigation,

lateral accass'protection,and structural stipulations that are recommended to be
attached to any assent issued for this proposal.

51%?"mm

SR 3 - 8/14/80
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STATE OF REiODE AND PROVIDENCE . "-57.1" 7117225I:- L
Ki

-.. 012C" *3? .. _.. .-.'nfl�v.IXSTHL isLw'u'LJL\CES 11":CE:I'1.:I\'. -1.35.. Iain-J.
'£\l DJ'E.3 Str'EGt
I'ro'.r'.-;:a:-nce, {.I. 02'303

18 December 1981

Mr. Robert Kilmarx
56 Elm Lane
Barrington, R.I. 02806

RE: Placement of backfill behind eroded area of wall on applicants propertyPlat 5, Lot 70 Elm Lane, Barrington, R.I.
Dear Mr. Kilmarx:

A site inspection and review of plans submitted to this office for the
above cited project indicate it will have no adverse effect on the plan and
program adopted by the Coastal Resources Management council.

The Coastal Resources Management Council will interpose no objection
to the work proposed, as long as all work is done in accordance with plans
submitted to this office and provided the following stipulations are adhered
to:

(A) Rock chips or similar large graded material shall be used as backfill.
(B) No materials shall be placed seaward of the wall.
(C) Any and all areas of the property that are disturbed during construction

are restored with suitable vegetative cover immediately following comp~letion of work.
(D) Plans for any future alteration of the shoreline or construction or

alteration within the 200' zone of CRMC jurisdiction should be sub�
mitted to the CRMC for review prior to commencing such activity.

(E) All local ordinances and regulations must be complied with.

Please be advised that all work must be completed within one year of the
date of this letter.

The Coastal Resources Management Council wishes to thank you for being
given the opportunity to assess and review these plans. If you need additional
information, please feel free to contact this office.

truly
yours,

John A. Lyons, Chairman

tit/(.1114

oastal Resources Management Council

JAL/drc
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COASTALnesouacss MANAGEMENT councu.
80 Davis Street. Providence. FLI. 02908

Aroma NOTICE'

81-12-3
FiLENUMBER: one: December 7. 1981

This office- has. under Consideration the application of:
ROBERT AND MARY mm
56 ELM LANE -

BARRINGTON, RI macs. .

.

- '

tone; Stateot Rhode island' assent to construct and. maintain r"Eli'é'jl' and PmteC't '285' + Of
e

eXisting concrete seawall which is critically undermined, cracked and eroded, by
shoring up undermined sections of 'wall with stone, filling eroded lawn area inland oi
the wall and protecting the seaward side of wall against continuing wave action danlag

by a sloping riprap of 3�5 tongr'anite stones anchored 3 feet below the surface.

Prolect Location: --

Street& Numben'

PoleNumbert' "' City/Town:
' WW0"

PlatNumber:
'

5 Lot Number(s): 70

Block Number ISDS Number:
"'

. Narragansett :Bay
Waterway:

Piansot the proposed workmay be seen at this office and aims clerk's Office. of City/Town of:

Barrington, Rhode Island

In accordance with the- Adminisnadve> Procedures Act (Chapter 42435 of the Rhode Island-

General Laws) you may request a hearing. on this matter.
'

You are advised that, if you have good reason to enter protests against the proposed work It Is

your privilege to do so..lt' ls expected; that obiectcrs' will review the application and plans

thoroughly. visit site of proposed work if necessary. .to familiarize themselves. with the conditions

and-cite what law or laws. if any. would in their- opinion be violated by the- work proposed.

if you desire to protest. you must attend the scheduled hearing and give sworn testimony. A ~

notice of the time and place of such hearing will be furnished you as soon as possible alter receipt
of your request for hearing. If you desire to request a hearing. to receive consideration. it should be

in writing and be received at this office on or before. January 7 ' 1982
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STATE OF RHODE ISL3'..\3D AND PROV'IDEPJilEEFL-1:57.: "CT-1x13

"z", |
A \ ."\,: "'1 r n . f\ "'1' 9"? ' r

--..- LDT.'1LPS'_.- L." PvI.-\.;\-.~r_uc}.'lct : . L~J=-s'~.'-li.-;.£.
-.3C .5 Street

02903

18 December 1981

Mr. Robert Kilmarx
56 Elm Lane
Barrington, R.I. 02806

RE: Placement of backfill Behind eroded area of wall on applicants property
Plat 5, Lot 70 Elm Lane, Barrington, R.I.

Dear Mr. Kilmarx:

A site inspection and review of plans submitted to this office for the
above cited project indicate it will have no adverse effect on the plan and
program adopted by the Coastal Resources Management council.

The Coastal Resources Management Council will interpose no objection
to the work proposed, as long as all work is done in accordance with plans
submitted to this office and provided the following stipulations are adhered
to: .

(A) Rook chips or similar large graded material shall be used as backfill.
(B) No materials shall be placed seaward of the wall.
(C) Any and all areas of the property that are disturbed during construction

are restored with suitable vegetative cover immediately following comp�
letion of work.

(D) Plans for any future alteration of the shoreline or construction or
alteration within the 200' zone of CRMC jurisdiction should be sub-
mitted to the CRMC for review prior to commencing such activity.

(E) All local ordinances and regulations must be complied with.

Please be advised that all work must be completed within one year of the
date of this letter.

The Coastal Resources Management Council wishes to thank you for being
given the opportunity to assess and review these plans. If you need additional
information, please feel free to contact this office.

V y truly yours}(3/ [L 1m13/1/1175

:John A. Lyons, Chairman
Uzoastal Resources Management Council

JAL/drc
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TO

DEI'T

FROM

DEPT

SUBJECT:

:James T. Beattie, Chief
'Division of Coastal Resources

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS

INTER-OFFICE MEMO

DATE: 8 January 1982

Environmental Management

gJames W. Fester, Chief
Division of Water Resources FILE N0:81-12-3
gEnvironmental Management Barrington
gApplication of Robert 6 Mary Kilmarx for an assent to construct a
:riprap wall in front of an existing deteriorated concrete seawall
'at 56 Elm Lane, Barrington, Rhode Island and to fill in an eroded
-area on the landward side of the wall.

we have reviewed the subject application. The waters in the area
2 are classified SA.

It is our opinion said project will not violate applicable water
quality criteria for the area provided that material used for fill is

.clean, free of matter which could cause pollution of the waters of the
gState.

This is the State's water quality certification for this project.

iJWF:PI{A:sjc

cc: Frank Geremia
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION. CORPS OF ENGINEERS

424 TRAPELO ROAD
WALTHAM. MASSACHUSETTS 02254

if]?

rW":

REPLY TO
ATTENTION 0F:

NEDOD-R-14-81-7OIC PUBLIC NOTICE 8 April 1982

Mr. Robert D. Kilmarx, 56 Elm Lane, Barrington, Rhode Island 02806

has requested a permit under:
( X ) Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899.
( X ) Section 404 of the Clean Water Act.
( ) Section 103 of the Marine, Protection, Research and

Sanctuaries Act of 1972.

to: place and maintain riprap below the high tide line along 285 linear feet
of an existing deteriorated concrete seawall in Narragansett Bay at Harrington,
Rhode Island as shown On the attached plans. Approximately 255 cubic yards of
riprap will be placed on a 1:1 slope extending an average of 8' beyond the exist-
ing seawall. 95 cubic yards of material will be excavated by clamshell to allow
for the placement of the riprap, and be disposed of in a 4' x 285' area in front
and adjacent to the proposed riprap. A 20' x 110' eroded area behind the exist~
ing seawall will be filled with approximately 65 cubic yards of clean granularfill below the high tide line. The project will restore the property to its
original condition and prevent any further erosion.

In order to properly evaluate the proposal, we are seeking public
comment. Anyone wishing to comment is encouraged to do so. Comments
should be submitted to us in writing by 10 May 1982 . If you
need additional information, please contact Mr. David Baker
at the above address or by phone at 617�894-2400, extension573. You
may use our toll free line 1-800-343-4789 (use 1-800�362�4367 if calling
from within Massachusetts). -

Any person may request, in writing, within the comment period specified
in this notice, that a public hearing be held to consider this application.
Requests for public hearings shall state, with particularity, the reasons
for holding a public hearing.

Sincerely,

fiaj'Yfl/flViK/M-N/CcJ/Cr'
RAYMOND FRANCISCO
Chief, Processing Section
Regulatory Branch
Operations Division

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR
DETAILS OF EVALUATION
FACTORS
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, The decision whether to issue a permit will be based on an evaluationof the probable impact of the proposed activity on the public interest.
That decision will reflect the national concern for both protection
and utilization of important resources. The benefit which reasonably
may be expected to accrue from the proposal must be balanced againstits reasonably foreseeable detriments. All factors which may be relevant
to the proposal will be considered; among those are conservation, economics.
aesthetics, general environmental concerns. historic vslues, fish and '

vildlife valuesI flood damage prevention, land use, navigation. recreation.water supply. water quality, energy needs, safety. food production. and in '

general. the needs and welfare of the peopla'

The.evaluation of the impact of the activity on the public interest will
also include application of the guidelines promulgated by the Administrator.

= u.s. Environmental irotection Agency. under authority of: Section costs)of the Clean Water Act.. and/or Section 102(a) of the Marine Protection.Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 as amended.

Based on experience with similar activities performed in the past. the Division
Engineer has made a preliminary determination that an Environmental Impactstatement is not required under provisions of the National Environmental '

Policy Act of 1969. . ~

'Bssed on his initial review. the Division Engineer has determined that little
likelihood exists for the proposed work to impinge upon properties listed in
or eligible for listing in the National kegister of historic Plscea and no
further consideration of the requirements of the Preservation of Historical
and Archeological Data Act of 1974 is_necassory. This determination is based
on one or more of-tho followingl

a.' the permit area has been extensively modified by previous wort.

b.' The permit area has been recently created.

c. The proposed activity is of linited nature and scope.

d. Review of the latest published version of the National Register shows
that no presence of registered properties or properties listed as being,eligible for inclusion therein etc in the permit ersa or general vicinity.
Presently unknown srcheologicsl. scientific. pro-historic or historical
data may he lost or destroyed by work to be accomplished under the requested
permit.
The Division Engineer has also consulted the latest published version
of threatened or endangered species and made a preliminary determination
that the proposed_activity will not affect those listed or their critical
habl'lt s

Evaluation of the proposed actvity will include conformance with appropriate'State or local floodplain protection standards; consideration of alternatiVa
sites and methods of accomplishment} and weighing of the positive and negative.
concentrated and dispersed. and short-and long-term impacts upon floodplain.-
Tha initial determinationanmdeherein will be reviewed in light of facts
submitted in response to this notice.

The following authorisations havn been applied for or have been or will be
obtained;

.(x ) Permit. License, or Assent from State.
(1:) Permit from Local Wetlands Agency or Conservation Commission.
(3') Hater Quality Certificate in Accordance with Section 401 of the

Clean Water Act.

'\

I

The States of Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts and Rhode Island have approvedCoastal Zone Management Programs. Where applicable. the applicant has statedthat the proposed activity complies with and will be conducted in a mannerthat is consistent with this approved Coastal Zone Management Program. Issuanceof a State permit from the app prince State agency will indicate concurrencewith this Statement of Consist cy.'

of objection will be forwarded o the applicant who will normally be requested
All comments will he matter of public record. Copies of letters
to contact objectors directly 1. an effort to reach an understanding.

ide
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COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COUNCIL
Robert and Mary Kilmarx Permit Application

Description of Proposed Work

Repair and protect 285'+ of existing concrete seawall
which is critically undermined, cracked and eroded, by
shoring Lu) undermined sections of wall with stone, filling
eroded lawn area inland of the wall and protecting the
seaward side of wall against continuing wave action damage
by a sloping rip rap of 3-5 ton granite stones anchored 3
feet below the surface (attached drawing).

This repair and protection is essential to prevent the
imminent collapse of the whole wall and resulting damage and
erosion of our and adjacent residental and public land, as
well as the connecting seawalls protecting the property on
either side of ours.

_This long standing seawall is footed below Mean High
Water level, and public access to seaward of ii: is only
possible at low water, and then only with great difficulty
.due to a rocky, boulder strewn beach condition and a con-
crete ramp extending to low water, perpendicular to the
seawall. As a result, such limited public traffic as exists
does not traverse the beach area but travels along the 2'
wide top of the seawall itself. This proposed project will
create an additional 2' wide flat, lateral access walkway
for the public along the top of the rip irap xvhich will
improve, rather than limit, the public's access to seaward
of the wall.
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COASTALRESOURCES MANAGEMENT COUNCIL
30 Davis Street. Providence. FLI. 02908

NOT!CE
' 81-12-3

FILENUMean:- DATE;
December 7, 1981

This office has. under 'consideratiorr the application of:
ROEEIRI' AND MARY KIDMRX
563mm

'

- -

EARRINGTON, RI-ozaos.. .

-

. Repair and protect 285'+ of existing concrete seawall
-wh1ch is critically undermined, cracked and eroded, by
shoring up undermined sections of wall with stone, filling

._
eroded lawn areainland of the wall and protecting the
seaward side of wall against continuing wave action damage
by a sloping rip rap of 3-5 ton granite stones anchored 3
feet below the surface (Mohair-drawing). 0 AW, [7/
@g/g/Q/Wyfl_ a)";7"� .

[J jbfp (9/
- ProloctLocation:

'

_

"mm _

SheettiNumoerj:
-

5_l53 Elm lane '

.PoleNumoerr. ""
-

City/Town:
-.

Barring;
FlatNumber:

'
5 LfltNumber(g): 70

Block Number
"" 1888' Number:

�

Narragansett: :Bay
_

"Waterway.-

Piansof the proposedwork rnay be seen at this office and at-the clerk's Office. of City/Town oi:

Barrington, Rhode Island

in accordance wlm- the Adminisoative- Procedures Act (Chapter 42435 of the Fihode Island
General Laws) you may request a hearing on this matter.'
_
You are advised that. it you have good reason to enter protests against the proposed work it is

your privilege to do so. it is expected that objectors will review the appiioetion and plans

thoroughly. visit site of proposed work if necessary. to familiarize themselves with the conditions

andcite what law or laws. if any. would in their. opinion be violated by the work proposed.

if you desire to protest. you must attend the scheduled hearing and give sworn testimony. A
notice oi the time and place of such hearing will be furnished you as soon as possible after receipt
of your request for hearing. if you desire to request a hearing. to receive consideration. it should be

inwriting and be received at this office on or before January 7 i 982l
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COASTALnescuaces MANAGEMENT couucu.
60 Davis Street. Providence. FM. 02908

AMENDED NOTICE'

' 81-12-3 D emb 7
FILENUMBER: DATE:

ec er ,1981

This office- has. under" Consideration the. appilmtlon' of:
ROBERT AND MARY KILMARX
56 ELM LANE

_moron, RI vozeoe.

for: a Stateof Rhoda island assent to construct and rnalntain_ "Pair and Pmtec'c '285' "' 0f
eXistmg concrete seawall which is critically undermined, cracked and eroded, by
shoring up undermined sections of Wall with stone, filling eroded lawn area inland of
the wall and protecting the seaward side of wall against continuing wave action damage
by a. sloping riprap of 3-5 ton granite stones anchored 3 feet below the surface.

ProloctLooation:
'

Street& Number."
-

56' mm Lane '

Pole:Numberr. -- City/Town"
'

Bar'r'inEton

Plat Numbers.
'

5 Lot Numbe,(,,: 70

Block Number "_ ISDS Number: '-

Nar'ragansetl: _' Bay
"

Waterway:

Plans of the proposedworlt may beseen atthls office and at-the clerk's Office. of City/Town oi:

Barring-ton , Rhode Island

in aocordenoer wittt the Adminisu'ative Procedures Act (Chapter 42-35 of the Flhode island
General Laws) you may request a hearing on this matter.

You are advised that If you have good reason to enter protests against the proposed work it is
your privilege- to do so. It' is expected, that oblectors- will review the appiioation and plans
thoroughly. visit site of proposed work if necessary. to familiarize themselves with the conditions
and"cite what iaW'or laws. item. would in their. opinion be violated by thework proposed.

if you desire to protest. you must attend the scheduled hearing and give sworn testimony. A -

notice at the tirne and place oi such hearing will be furnished you as soon as possible after receipt
of your request for hearing. If you desire to request a hearing, to receive consideration. it should be
in writing and be received at this office on or before- Januaxy 7 , 1982
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From: Brian Harrington <bharrington@crmc.ri.gov>
Sent: Monday, May 02, 2022 3:18 PM
To: 'Laura Miguel'
Subject: RE: Attn. JeffreyWillis re. Barrington Nayatt Rd./E|m Lane seawall access

Sure, I'll get working on that when I get back from Barrington tomorrow.

From: Laura Miguel Imailto:Imiguel@crmc.ri.gov]
Sent: Monday, May 2, 2022 3:16 PM
To: 'Brian Harrington' <bharrington@crmc.ri.gov>
Subject: RE: Attn. Jeffrey Willis re. Harrington Nayatt Rd./E|m Lane seawall access

How is 1981-12-003 enforceable if it wasn't recorded in the land evidence records?

Jeff emailed me saying he wants me to work with Amanda on a spread sheet of violations issued, resolved, etc. l'm going through 2021 right now and there are
some others that you issued in Barrington that haven't been resolved or updated in the database. Maybe you could do some follow up visits, if that's what's
needed. I'd like to get the database cleaned up as much as possible before sitting down with Amanda.

From: Brian Harrington [mailto:bharrinqton@cnnc.ri.qov]
Sent: Monday, May 02, 2022 3:03 PM
To: 'Laura Miguel'
Subject: RE: Attn. Jeffrey Willis re. Barrington Nayatt Rd./Elm Lane seawall aocess

I just did. l'm going out there tomorrow.

From: Laura Miguel [maiito:lmigueI@crmc.ri.gov]
Sent: Monday, May 2, 2022 2:57 PM
To: 'Brian Harrington' <bharrington@crmc.ri.gov>
Subject: RE: Attn. Jeffrey Willis re. Barrington Nayatt Rd./Elm Lane seawall access

Thanks.
I'll put a new complaint in the database. Can you update the database regarding the previous violation?

From: Brian Harrington [mailtozbharrinqton@crmc.ri.qovi
Sent: Monday, May 02, 2022 2:50 PM
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To: 'Jeff Willis'
Cc: drobinson@crmc.ri.qov; 'Laura Miguel'; 'Anthony DeSisto, Esq.'; 'Leah Feldman'
Subject: RE: Attn. Jeffrey Willis re. Barrington Nayatt Rd./Elm Lane seawall access

The fences blocking access along the seawall were removed so the violation was resolved. About a week ago a neighbor sent me a photo of a pole set back from
the seawall with a sign on it that said you couldn't walk on the seawall. The pole had a camera on it and according to the email we just got, a siren.

I've spoken to two different people this morning about the security guard that they say is posted there all day, every day. I told both of them | would send them
follow up emails later today. I spoke to Tony about the guard this morning during his zoom hours. I told him l would do a site visit soon (tomorrow) to confirm
that there is a guard there. Once l do that I'll let him know and we will go from there. This is a very unique situation because of an assent (1981-12-003) that a
previous owner received to repair the seawall. Stipulations H & l of that assent specifically reference access along the top of seawall. Stipulation H says "A sign or
plaque shall be placed at each end of the proposed riprap, to be clearly visible to the public, indicating that passage atop the riprap shall not be denied the
public, per order of the CRMC. Suitable language may be decided upon by the CRMC.". Stipulation l says "The riprap shall be constructed so that it will be readily
passable by pedestrian traffic along the shore. Stone at the ends of the wall may have to be arranged to accomplish this". l had sent this language to Tony back
in September and he said that the stipulations in the should be determinative of this matter.

I'll keep everyone updated on this one.

-Brian

From: Laura Miguel [mailto:lmiguel@cnrrc.ri.gov]
Sent: Monday, May 2, 2022 2:11 PM
To: 'cstaffl' <cstaff1@crmc.ri.gov>; 'Brian Harrington' <bharrington@crmc.ri.gov>; 'JeffWillis' <Lwillis@c rmc.ri.gov>; drobinsonflcrmcrigov
Subject: RE: Attn. JeffreyWillis re. Barrington Nayatt Rd./Elm Lane seawall access

Wow. Brian issued a violation for this back in September which l thought was resolved. Let's let him weigh in.

From: estaffl [mailtozcstaffl@crmc.ri.qov'l
Sent: Monday, May 02, 2022 1:58 PM
To: Brian Harrington; Jeff Willis; Laura Miguel; drobinson@crmc.ri.qgl
Cc: CStaffl
Subject: FW: Attn. Jeffrey Willis re. Barrington Nayatt Rd./Elm Lane seawall access

From:�
Sent: Monday, May 2, 2022 1:08 PM
To: cstaflecrmc.ri.gov
Subject: Attn. Jeffrey Willis re. Barrington Nayatt Rd./Elm Lane seawall access

Dear Mr. Willis,
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ianna J.We are writing to you to ask for help from the CRMC in determining public access along a seawall in Barrington. This wall is located at the southern end of
properties owned by Lance & Holly Sheffield of 85 Nayatt Road and 56 Elm Lane, the latter which is currently for sale by the Sheffields.

Our understanding is that the sea wall was deeded for shoreline access by the former owners. The Sheffields have been very aggressive about prohibiting
people from walking on the sea wall, which many in the neighborhood use to get to the beach, and we have done so for 30 years. They initially blocked the wall
with a fence and posted no trespassing signs, which they were made to take down, (not sure by whom) and now have a siren which goes off when you walk by
and a security guard posted on the wall. He stopped us yesterday from walking on the wall.

In one of the documents we found at the Barrington Tax Assessor's Office it stated that from the CRMC to owner David Goulden 8/24/2017 the Coastal features
"are boulders/seawall and the inner edge of the coastal feature is the top of a low seawall."

The mean high-tide of the narrow beach in front of the seawall puts the wall within the 10' mean high tide range as water comes up to and over the boulders at
mid-tide and often breaks over the sea wall at high tide and in wave conditions.

Many of our neighbors are upset by this and l understand that your office has heard from at least one other person with a similar complaint/inquiry.

We look forward to hearing from you as to how to rectify this situation and steps which can be taken.

Regards,

Virus-free. www.avg.com
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Brian Harrington

From: JeffWillis <jwillis@crmc.ri.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, May 4, 2022 8:24 AM
To: 'Laura Miguel'; 'Brian Harrington'
Cc: drobinson@crmc.ri.gov; 'Anthony DeSisto, Esq.'; 'Leah Feldman'

Subject: RE: Attn. Jeffrey Willis re. Barrington Nayatt Rd./Elm Lane seawall access

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

ls that the case here, that this Assent was never recorded in the municipal land evidence records?

Thanks,
Jeff

From: Laura Miguel [mailto:lmiguel@crmc.ri.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, May 4, 2022 8:07 AM
To: 'JeffWillis CRMC' <jwillis@crmc.ri.gov>; 'Brian Harrington' <bharrington@crmc.ri.gov>
Cc: drobinson@crmc.ri.gov; 'Anthony DeSisto, Esq.' <adlawllc@gmail.com>; 'Leah Feldman' <lfeldman@crmc.ri.gov>
Subject: RE: Attn. JeffreyWillis re. Barrington Nayatt Rd./Elm Lane seawall access

Good Morning,
Just a FYl - In the past, we haven't had much success in enforcing assents (mostly buffers) that were not recorded in the
land evidence records when there is a new owner.
Laura

From: Jeff Willis CRMC [mailto:jwillis@crmc.ri.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 03, 2022 5:40 PM
To: Brian Harrington
Cc: drobinson@crmc.ri.gov; Laura Miguel; Anthony DeSisto, Esq. ; Leah Feldman
Subject: Re: Attn. Jeffrey Willis re. Barrington Nayatt Rd./Elm Lane seawall access

Since the Assent runs with the property then yes any subsequent owners are required to be in compliance with the
terms of the Assent.

Thanks,
Jeff

On May 3, 2022, at 2:47 PM, Brian Harrington <bharrington@crmc.ri.gov> wrote:

l went to the site with Leah today and the security guard was there parked near the bottom of Elm Lane.
He said the company he works for was hired to keep people off the wall because of the property
owner's liability concerns. He said he wasn't stopping people from walking along the wall until they got
to owner's property. The owner's property is approximately 205 feet from Elm Lane where we parked
and then there is about 225 feet of seawall that the public is not being allowed to use.

1



Case Number: PC-2023-01199
Filed in Providence/Bristol County Superior Court
Submitted: 7/14/2023 1:05 PM
Envelope: 4192051
Reviewer: Dianna J. This is a very unique situation that l haven't run into before so I'm looking for advice on what to do next.

ls the site in violation because the property owner is not in compliance with CRMC assent 1981-12-003?
The current owner did not own the property when 1981-12-003 was issued.

Thanks,
Brian

From: Brian Harrington [mailtozbharrington@crmc.ri.gov]
Sent: Monday, May 2, 2022 2:50 PM
To: 'Jef'f Willis' <iwil|is@crmc.ri.gov>
Cc: 'drobinson@crmc.ri.gov' <drobinson@crmc.ri.gov>; 'Laura Miguel' <|migue|@crmc.ri.gov>; 'Anthony
DeSisto, Esq.' <adlawllc@gmail.com>; 'Leah Feldman' <lfeldman@crmc.ri.gov>
Subject: RE: Attn. Jeffrey Willis re. Barrington Nayatt Rd./E|m Lane seawall access

The fences blocking access along the seawall were removed so the violation was resolved. About a week
ago a neighbor sent me a photo of a pole set back from the seawall with a sign on it that said you
couldn't walk on the seawall. The pole had a camera on it and according to the email we just got, a siren.

I've spoken to two different people this morning about the security guard that they say is posted there
all day, every day. I told both of them l would send them follow up emails later today. I spoke to Tony
about the guard this morning during his zoom hours. I told him I would do a site visit soon (tomorrow) to
confirm that there is a guard there. Once l do that I'll let him know and we will go from there. This is a

very unique situation because of an assent (1981-12-003) that a previous owner received to repair the
seawall. Stipulations H & I of that assent specifically reference access along the top of seawall.
Stipulation H says "A sign or plaque shall be placed at each end of the proposed riprap, to be clearly
visible to the public, indicating that passage atop the riprap shall not be denied the public, per order of
the CRMC. Suitable language may be decided upon by the CRMC". Stipulation I says "The riprap shall be
constructed so that it will be readily passable by pedestrian traffic along the shore. Stone at the ends of
the wall may have to be arranged to accomplish this". l had sent this language to Tony back in

September and he said that the stipulations in the should be determinative of this matter.

I'll keep everyone updated on this one.

-Brian

From: Laura Miguel [mailto:lmiguel@crmc.rigov]
Sent: Monday, May 2, 2022 2:11 PM
To: 'cstaffl' <cstaff1@crmc.ri.gov>; 'Brian Harrington' <bharrington@crmc.ri.gov>; 'JeffWillis'
<iwil|is@crmc.ri.gov>; drobinson@crmc.ri.gov
Subject: RE: Attn. JeffreyWillis re. Barrington Nayatt Rd./Elm Lane seawall access

Wow. Brian issued a violation for this back in September which I thought was resolved. Let's let him
weigh in.

From: staff] [mailto:cstaff1@crmc.ri.qov'l
Sent: Monday, May 02, 2022 1:58 PM
To: Brian Harrington; Jeff Willis; Laura Miguel; drobinson@crmc.ri.qov
Cc: CStaffl
Subject: FW: Attn. Jeffrey Willis re. Barrington Nayatt Rd./Elm Lane seawall access
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Envelope: 4192051
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Sent: Monday, May 2, 2022 1:08 PM
To: cstaff1@crmc.ri.gov
Subject: Attn. Jeffrey Willis re. Barrington Nayatt Rd./E|m Lane seawall access

Dear Mr. Willis,

We are writing to you to ask for help from the CRMC in determining public access along a seawall in

Barrington. This wall is located at the southern end of properties owned by Lance & Holly Sheffield of 85
Nayatt Road and 56 Elm Lane, the latter which is currently for sale by the Sheffields.

Our understanding is that the sea wall was deeded for shoreline access by the former owners. The
Sheffields have been very aggressive about prohibiting people from walking on the sea wall, which many
in the neighborhood use to get to the beach, and we have done so for 3O years. They initially blocked
the wall with a fence and posted no trespassing signs, which they were made to take down, (not sure by
whom) and now have a siren which goes offwhen you walk by and a security guard posted on the
wall. He stopped us yesterday from walking on the wall.

In one of the documents we found at the Barrington Tax Assessor's Office it stated that from the CRMC
to owner David Goulden 8/24/2017 the Coastal features "are boulders/seawall and the inner edge of
the coastal feature is the top of a low seawall."

The mean high-tide of the narrow beach in front of the seawall puts the wall within the 10' mean high
tide range as water comes up to and over the boulders at mid-tide and often breaks over the sea wall at

high tide and in wave conditions.

Many of our neighbors are upset by this and l understand that your office has heard from at least one
other person with a similar complaint/inquiry.

We look forward to hearing from you as to how to rectify this situation and steps which can be taken.

Regards,

Virus-free. www.avg.com
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS
Coastal Resources Management Council

Oliver Stedman Government Center
4808 Tower Hill Road; Suite 3

Wakefield. RI 02879
(401) 783-3370

FileNodgfll I" 03'00/
CRMQ MAINTENANCE CERTIFICATION REQUEST

Owner's Name 30 8W7 '3 . [<11MMX
Mailing Address 56 Eon Urn/E, Ween/WM State R .1'- Zip Code 0 1806

ROJECT L CATION
Flat 05 Lora) '70
Street 5' EM MME
City/Town I3 fiRKM/JVT§A). ARI- Tel. No. ($5.3?Mag) 575'4'Iguii
Waterway "Age. 34 Y Contact Person Tel. No. (ELLQM') 575' 6 36 '3

Estimated Project Cost
'8 / 01 5'00

qw'cgum'érfi'tffi "'9"DESCRIPTION OF FACILITY TO BE MAINTAINED, TYPE OF FACILITY AND PRESENT CONDITIONSCALQMJ. 50W" SflokéoFMyLors', ABVTr/rra you/7w ENDoFEI�m Lfln'é'PUBl�Ic filéHT 0FWAY Ta 7*"; SAY. FLflTLCI/é'L 0P we act or: woe�LMUCH UJ'LCDIHFGLY TH'W/G'N0UT Tlfé" VEI'R 13" FUGHC FOR my V'EJV/NélFIJ'rf/Kéj CLgmnfiyff�gccpss 7'0WmrER, aekclsé; .Tdéfiafa awe to; «an.my; (Arr: [w emu") '
6Tmm wflrE'Q�f waé' 2/3203,ng Iii/1) DflmflI-EJ 5567M»? or W WIN-l- awn"; «MEI/19v swerxé!guru: (/55 CoNDIWd/VS-
Contractor Name and RI Contractor's License Number: KILZIEKTO In 6 DIN/9 , ME 9/"4 Cat/flfi/CTIII (0-
K1 L7C€N€E " 7320 can. (40,) 323�8252

PREVIOUS CRMC OR HARBORS AND RIVERS PERMIT NO. (ATTACH COPY): �'

. a . 0V. Pogfiflf 0.5%")YEAR WHICH FACILITY WAS BUILT." TKMorv/i/mm Mm: "MU Item/ref!) N 1%5
mmay N. ICIUMPX

PROVIDE A DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED MAINTENANCE ACTIVITY (See NOTE "A"-->) C 35C'b
45mm 2mm") :5:77M: To Mamas cmamw a Fwas flueuc Access '2

DESCRIBE EQUIPMENT TO BE USED, CONSTRUCTION METHODS, ACCESS ROUTES, ETC...
Laos; :64 war. «meagre 0% Mar» :05 0F WALL 70 BE Randi/ab QYA'MRZJ 503507 #70
DWIP 11°06}: Acorn: my 1.07 5' 7?? EMWE Fae v/spamz . Wadi) firm:We can/emfVE/fiaé' 7'0
(9%»? "MIL 7'0 3' 4&6" "crass my 0M) Felt?) 6w Min/E. 51771921 W1) mac.WW Feam BflYwakgfi
IS THIS APPLICATION BEING SUBMITTED IN RESPONSE TO A COASTAL VIOLATION ? YES N 0 NO

[P YES. YOU MUST INDICATE Nov OR can NUMBER:

Owner's Si nature8

NOTE: The applicant acknowledges by evidence of their signature that they have reviewed the Rhode Island Coastal Resources
Management Program, and have, where possible adhered to the policies and standards ofthe program. The applicant also acknowledges by
evidence of their signature that to the best of their knowledge the information contained in the application is true and valid. The filing of
false information can'result in the Coastal Resources Management Council revoking state assent.

SEE REVERSE SlDE-)
Rev. 05/2010

RECEIVED
FEB 2 8 2011
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ASSESSING BOARD OF REVIEW1 -1 mfifi; . 5 TOWN OF HARRINGTON

'u «am
.1 V

fit" «3'

a A
'F.' :5" 283 County Road

Barrington, Rhode Island 02806

APPLICATION 2009 - 5070

ASSESSING BOARD OFREVIEWDECISIONLETTER

The Assessmg Board of Rev1ew at Its April 28, 2010 meetxng heard a petmon from,

Applicant Kllmarx, Robert D
56 Elm Lane RECEIVED
Bamngton, RI 02806 l

FEB 2 8 2011
Owner Kllmarx, Ruben D /

CRMC
In Re Plat/Lot 05 070

56 Elm Lane /
For a reductlon m that property assessment, based on the 12-31-08 tnennlal revaluation
Reason Abatement Sought Overvaluauon / / laeeweet�Usage�Glasslfleatlea
Other

Afier dehberatlons, the Board made the followmg motlon(s)

To reduce the netghb()rhaod codefrom 40040-300 reduce the Condition factor on the landfrom 3 00 to
2 90 decrease the grade afthe structurefrom good to average, and decrease the condition frorn average m
fair

The above referenced motzon resulted 1n the followmg actlon,

X to reduce the assessment from $ 2 855,800 to S 2 420 500

to keep the assessed value at It's present level

to Increase the assessment from S n to '8

(See mmutesfar specy'c dzscusszon ofreasoning behmd the motion)

On the above motlon, the Board members voted as follows

Member Aye Nay Abstaln Recused

XE Jenny Flanagan
F C'ln lshan Nelson III X

Kevxn B Salvagglo X

Slgned Date M1y 0 010
KEV'II'IB Snlvnggm Chairman
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVLDENCE PLANTATIONS

COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COUNCIL
Oliver H. Stedman Government Center (401) 733-3370
4808 Tower Hill Road Suite 3. FAX: 4 783-
Wakefield. R.l. 02879-1900

( 01) 3767

Certificate ofMaintenance
'

March 2, 2011
Robert Kilmarx '

56 Elm Lane
Harrington, RI 02806

RE: CRMC AssentNo. M2011-03-001: Replace loose concrete on exisitng sewall. No expansion
is authorized by this assent.
Project Location: 56 Elm Lane; Ban-ington; Plat 05, Lot 70

Dear Applicant:

The Coastal Resources Management Council has reviewed your project proposal and has
determined that it conforms to RICRMP Section 300.14 and applicable standards. Construction
authorized by this approval shall be limited to replacement, reeo'nsmiction, or rebuilding to
approved, pie-existing conditions and dimensions of the above noted structure. In accordance with
revisions to RIGL 46-23-63 Expiration Tolling Periods (as amended efi'ective June 25, 2010), all
work being permitted must be completed on or before Jul! l, 2014. Ifthis project involves excess
construction materials or debris, these materials shall be removed from the site and disposed of at a
suitable legal upland location. No equipment access or storage of equipment, construction material
or debris shall occur on coastal features. If the project involves earthwork, appropriate erosion
controls shall be utilized. All applicable conditions of original CRMC Assents that pertain to this
property shall be upheld unless otherwise modified by the CRMC. All applicable policies,
prohibitions, and standards of the RICRMP shall be upheld.

A copy of this maintenance authorization to perform maintenance work shall be kept on site
and available for inspection. The maintenance (blue) card must be posted on site during the project
duration.

Sincerely,

William J. Mosugic
m

Administrative Oflicer
/rcm Coastal Resources Management Council
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CAUTION:

Permits issued by the CRMC confer no property rights, and are valid only with the conditions
and stipulations under which they are granted. Permits imply no guarantee of renewal, and may be
subject to denial, revocation, ormodification.

Applicant agrees that as a condition to the granting of this assent, members of the Coastal
Resources Management Council or its stafl' shall have access to applicant's property to make on-site
inspections to insure compliance with the assent.

The limits of authorized work shall be only for that which was approved by the CRMC.
Any activities or alterations in which deviate from the approved plans will require a separate
application and review. If the information provided to the CRMC for this review is
inaccurate or did not reveal all necessary information or data, then this permit may be found
to be null and void. Plans for any future alteration of the shoreline or construction or
alteration within the 200' zone of CRMC jurisdiction or in coastal waters must be submitted
for review to the CRMC prior to commencing such activity.

Permits, licenses or easements issued by the Council are valid only with the conditions and
stipulation under which they are granted and imply no guarantee of renewal. The initial application
or an application for renewal may be subject to denial or modification. If an application is granted,
said permit, license and easement may be subject to revocation and/or modification for failure to
comply with the conditions and stipulations under which the same was issued or for other good cause.

ATTENTION: ALL STRUCTURES AND FILLED AREAS IN THE TlDAL, COASTAL, 0R
NAVIGABLE WATERS OF THE STATE 0F RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIIJENCE PLANTATIONS
ARE SUBJECT T0:

l. The Superior Property Righm of the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations in the
Submerged and Submersible Lands of the Coasml, Tidal, andNavigableWaters;

2. The Superior Navigan'on Servitndc of the United Sm;
3. The Police Powers of the State of Rhode Island and the United States to regulate Structures in the

Tidal, Coasml, or NavigableWaters.

THE SUBMERGED AND SUBMERSIBLE LANDS 0F THE TlDAL, COASTAL, AND NAVIGABLE
WATERS OF THE STATE ARE OWNED BY THE STATE AND HELD m TRUST FOR THE PUBLIC.
CONVEYANCE 0F THESE LANDS IS ILLEGAL; TITLES PURPORTING TO TRANSFER SUCH
LANDS ARE VOID. ASSENTS THAT INVOLVE THE FILLING OR USE 0F THE STATES
SUBMERGED LANDS ARE GRANTED WITI-I THE PROVISO THAT IT IS SUBJECT TO TI-E
MOSITION 0F A USAGE FEE TO BE ESTABLISI-ED BY THE COASTAL RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT COUNCIL.
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p17
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT

COMBINATION BIOLOGIST, ENGINEER REPORT

M
FONSI CERTIFICATE MAINTENANCE CERTIFICATE

NAME: m )I' D [MW File Number:0?0/ /'031:0!ADDRESS:sz 5a '

PROJECT LOCATION: SW I

Plat# 0 8' Lot# 76/

PROPOSEDwomen'Wmmv/Apé m 44%.;M Aue~

Based on review of this proposed project, the CRMC staff has determined that the project will have
minimal impact on the coastal resources and is consistent with applicable RICRMP standards, polices and
prohibitions.

Gregory Baribault, Permitting Staff
Coastal Resources Management Council

W
William Mosunic, Permitting Staff
Coastal Resources Management Council

/lam/rhm
9/25/02
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CRMC Application Review Sheet

File Nuber: 011-03-00]

Owner Name: Robert Kilmarx

Site Address: 56 Elm Lane, Barrington
Plat: 05 Lot: 70

Administrative Review
Reviewer: WJM Missing
Completed on Application
D Application Complete _

Fee
D Application Deficient �-

ISDS
.

D FONSI Proof.of Ownership
. Building Permit

U Enforcement compliance Site Plans
Notes

Cl EXTENSION (Enforcement review)

Team Review for Acceptance

Application Deficient
D Deficiency Letter Required
D Notified Via Phone Call - waiting for

Date Denial Management
g Appncauon Accepted Assigned To: completed Recommendation Sign-off

Engineer
Date

Biologist
Geologist
Aqua
Dredge
Other

Category:

Project Type:
Water Type:
Water Area:

PGP Category: l 2 D El Public Access 355 D Public Access Easement

Short Project Description:

REV 11/09/04
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(NIKEDE

,gfiwm m'"fi State ofRhode Island and Providence Plantations
Coastal Resources Management Council (401) 783-3370
Oliver H. Stedman Government Center Fax (401) 783-3767
4808 Tower Hill Road, Suite 3

.

Wakefield, RI 02879-1900
FileNOQOLY" (Ly-CHM

CRMC
MAINTENANCE

CERTIFICATION REQUEST
Owner's Name (CU/C

Mailing Address 375 MCI-{Afifi
Town v f Idef/ah State Zip Code OAYO

' PROJECT LOCATION
Plat 5

L0t(S)
70

Street 56 Elm Lane

City/Town Barrington Tel. NO. (Home) (Bus)
Waterway Narragansett Bay Contact Person Tel. NO. (*9 I F. L2,0 I? ("3/ gt/

'4

i'U'3
c?

Estimated Project Cost a2 5%. 0'0'

DESCRIPTION OF FACILITY TO B

JAINTAINED
TYPE OF FACILITY AND PRESEN CONDITIONS.

éI'IrIcIc IAJIIILI"I7) bx [IJMOIISI/l/
(III'élcbrI-s' to or: hauléd away

"'31

Contractor Name and RI Contractor'sL se Nu ber: , ,ELJIhc -5 no OPWY FraIICIs [Ia It I740 exec/M13
PREVIOUS CRMC OR HARBORS AND RIVERS PERMIT NO. (ATTACH COPY):

I I I

YEARWHICH FACILITY WAS BUILT: 1949

PROVIDE A DE AILED DESCRIPTION OF THE

PROPCISED

MAINTENANCE ACTIVITY (See NOTE "A"-->)me CXIeIiI/Ia 6t 6 Fan/HIM MOI/VIC

DESCRIBE EQUIPMENT TO BE USED, CONSTRUCTIONM

MfiTHfiS,
ACCESS ROUTES ETC

udrcu/II'C excavator an uotmuI Ir FIN/Mb
émo traI CV3 I" LIUWITIUCI:s

IS THIS APPLICATION BEING SUBMITTED IN RESPONSE TO A COASTAL VIOLATION ? YES NO X

IF YES, YOU MUST INDICATE NOV OR C&D NUMBER:
IS THIS SITE WITHIN A DESIGNATED HISTORIC DISTRIC '7 n0 ' '

7? Weir/I"
Ow Signature1'5

NOTE: The applicant acknowledges by evidence of their signature that they have reviewed the Rhode Island 'COastal Resources
Management Program, and have, where possible adhered to the policies and standards Ofthe program. The applicant also acknowledges by

hat to the best of then knowledge the information contained 1n the application IS true and valid. The filmg of
falseMEWE resul in the Coastal Resources Management Council revoking state assent.

JUN 3 0 2017 SEE REVERSE SIDE-)
COASTAL RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT COUNCIL
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4808 Tower Hill Road uite 3 - / T
Wakefield, RI 02879
Phone: (401) 783-3370

FROM: Building Official

SUBJ: Application of:
MCDOWDUKIII'I //éOM(/,Ml

Location: 51LEln/l L54 F551 r/II/Vlfl+574 El), 098%

Address: (SC: Ell/M L140 P1atNo._:'_ LotNo. '7!)

To Compact: Demo/[Sh :sl'ngllé; 1'61le Lemma

I hereby certify that I have rev1ewed
' "

foundation
plan(s)/

,

__ plan(s) for entire structure ' fl
Siteplatsiabomorflxg 3l'l/13ic. "€51

vujitll
i/UWLL tiél/llbjlfibltTitled

Date ofPlan (last revision):

and find that the issuance of a local building permit is not required as in accordance With Section of the
Rhode Island State Building Code.

{91"} 0' ("(7
and fmd that the Issuance of a local building permit is required. I hereby certif3/ that this permit shall be issUed
once the applicant demonstrates that the proposed construction/activity fully conforms to the applicable
requirements of the RISBC. '

and find that a Septic System Suitability Detennination (SSD) must be obtained from the RI Dept of
Environmental Management

1 '

AA / I ,

and find that a Septic System Suitability Determination (SSD) need not be obtained fi'om the RI Dept. of
Environmental Management.

and find that said plans conform with all elements of the zoning ordinance, and that if said plans require zoning
board apprOval, that the applicant has secured such approval and that the requisite appeal period has passed with .

no appeal filed or appeal 15 final. The Zoning Board approval 5 ll expire on

/\\/

é/g'fii T;

Balding Official's Signature Date
6 2"l

r
' "

and find that said plans confonnwitli all elements of the zoning ordinance, and that if said plans require zoning
board approval, that the applicant has secured such approval and that the requisite appeal period has passed with
no appeal filed or appeal is final.

RECEIVED
. ,//// 4 [/9 {/7JUN 3 0 2017 Zoning Officer' s Signature Date

rev. 5 1 1/2
15m. RESOURCES

COUNCILMANAGEMENI
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TOWN 0F BARRINGTON
OFFICE 0F THE ASSESSOR

283 COUNTY ROAD
BARRINGTON, RI 02806

Junw 29 2017

RI Coastal Resources Management Council
Stedman Government Center
4808 Tower Hill Road
Wakefield RI 02879

To Whom ItMay Concern:

This is to verify ownership of property in the Town OfBarrington RI.

OWNER'S NAME: GOULDEN DAVID I (TRUST)

ADDRESS: 56 ELM LANE

PLAT: 05

L T(S): 70

oAnn Mangione
Assessor Clerk

PHONE: 401-247-1900 X3
FAX: 401-247-3765WWW.BARR|NGTON.RI.GOV
TDD: 401-247-3750

RECEIVED
JUN 30 2017

COASTAL RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT COUNCIL
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www.NEReval.com

Barrington
NORTHEAST
IEVILIIATIOII BIO"! Llc

(Summary Data - may not be Complete Representation of Property) NORTHEAST
l

f!

IEVALUATIDDIWP [LC

Parcel: 05�070 Location: 56 ELM LANE Owner: DAVID L (TRUST) GOULDEN
Account: 692 User Acct: R-029284 LUC: 01

Parcel Values
Total: $2,130,000 Land: $1,881,500 Land Area: 114,966 SF Building: $248,500 Assessed: $2,130,000

Sales Information

Book and Page Instrument Type Date Price Grantor
1524-278 Warranty 03/02/2017 $1,600,000 KILMARX, ROBERT D.
0�0 Death Of One Of The Owners 06/11/2002 $0 KILMARX. ROBERT D. 8:MARY N. (TE

Building Type: Cape Year Built: 1949 Grade:Q4 ConditiomAV
Heat Fuel: Gas Heat Type: FWA lVa Air Conditioned: 0 Fireplaces: 2

ExteriorWall:Wood Shgle Bsmnt Garage: Roof Cover. Asph Shgle I: of Units: 1 52
firZ-

3? of Rooms: 10 # of Bedrooms: 7 Full Bath: 3 1/2 Baths: 9

Yard Item(s)

Description Quantity Size Year Condition Quality Value

Building Areas

Area Net Area Finished Area "'41

lst FLOOR 2,697 SF 2,697 SF
ATTIC FINISHED 195.75 SF 195.75 SF
ATTIC UNFINISHED 3045F 0 SF
CRAWL SPACE 2,697 SF 0 SF
ENCLOSED PORCH 96 SF OSF
GARAGE 720 SF OSF
HALF STORY 672 SF 672 SF
PATIO 312 SF OSF
WOOD DECK 81.45 SF OSF Disclaimer: This information is for tax

assessing purposes
and is not warranted

11

WDK 9

FFL 10

23 PN 23 HST CRL
FFL 1?
CRL 33NU24 _

FFL
CRL

NF
42

_ _

2? FFL
_

NF i
I

CRL16
EF

al'.
an °X

-�

"
HST30
GAR

24 .fl'?

1A"'v
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TAX 5....92EOLQL INST: 524- Ek: 1524. p5: .1"78
care 2J1"...

'

nscoaceapfluqflrrmfi
'I'!)'.'y'§l C'I' l:/=.l~lr:.§5GTON WARRANTY DEED
#1
12013018 13. 9(i3marx, of Barrington, Rhode Island, as surviving Tenant by the Entirety

(the "Grantofiri'g paid in the amount of One Million Six Hundred Thousand

3"'41931Hfililfiilfi'fsntfl ,'600,000.00), the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby
ackitowledged, hereby grant to David I. Goulden, Trustee ofthe David 1. Goulden 2011

Revocable Trust, u/d/t March 30, 2011 of 85 Naylatt Point, Barrington, R1 02806 (the
"Grantee"), with WARRANTY COVENANTS:

kn nsrderation

That parcel ofland with all buildings and improvements thereon, situated in the Towri of
Barrington in the State of Rhode lslaiid, bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at a granite bound set in the easterly line of Ehn Lane, sometimes called the highway
which runs from Nayatt Road southerly to Narragansett Bay, said granite bound being at the

northwesterly corner of said parcel and at the southwesterly corner of land conveyed by deed of

Henry D. Sharpe to Fred B. Perkins dated March 15, 1946, and recorded with the Records of
Laird Evidence in saicl Barrington in Book 4] at page 268; thence easterly in a line whicli for'ms a

right angle with the easterly line of E1111 Latte and bounding northerly on said Perkins land three

hundred twenty arid 55/100 (320.55) feet, more or less, to a granite bound at land now or lately!
ofFrederick A. Ballorr Estate; thence turning and running southerly bounding easterly on said

Ballou land three hundred thirty five (335) feet, more or less, to the face of the sea wall near the
shore ofNarragansett Bay; thence continuing southerly bounding easterly on said Ballou land to

Narragansett Ba)r; thence westerly bounding southerly on Narragansett Bay four hundred thirty

(430) feet, more or less, to the easterly line of E1111 Lane; thence northerly bounding westerly on

E1111 Lane one hundred five (105) feet, more or less; thence turning'an interior angel of 181° 05'

and continuing northerly bounding westerly on Elni Latte ninety eight and 60/100 (98.60) feet,
more or less; thence turning an interior angle of 196° 05' and continuing northerly bounding
westerly on Elm Laiie one hundred twenty one and 81/100 (121.81) feet, more or less, to the

granite bound at the point ofbeginning.

'l'ogether with all riparian and littoral rights in Narragansett Bay' which are appurtenant to the

above described premises. .

Subject to rights and easements contained in deed recorded in Book 42 at Page 478.

Together with and subject to the terms, provisions, rights, easements, obligations and covenants

set forth in that certain agreement dated July 2, 1957 arid recorded in Book 56 at Page 327.

Subject to easement arid right of way arid covenants and restrictions set forth in Book 129 at

Page 404.

Subject to right of way and easementas set forth in Book 41 at Page 268; as affected by Deed

recorded in Book 100 at Page 40.

Subject to rights set forth in Book 56 at Page 332.

RECEIVED
JUN 30 2017

. MANAGEMENTCOUNCIL
COASTAL RESOURCE
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Subject to Town of Barrington Assessing Board of Review Decision recorded in Book 1194 at
Page 41.

Subject to Consent Agreement recorded in Book 1417 at Page 68.

Subject to'real estate taxes assessed as of December' 31, 2016. ,

Meaning and intending to describe the same p1emises conveyed by deed dated November 15
1965 and receided with the Land Evidence Re001ds 1n the TOWn of Ban111gt'on on November 16
1965 at 12: 00 PM. in Book 73 at Page 65.

Giant01 heieby covenants that no withholding IS required under R. I. Ge11 Laws § 44- 30-
71. 3 as he IS a tesidcnt oi RhodeI Island as evidenced by affidavit.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the undetsigned Giantoz has signed acknowledged and
delivered these presents this 21)}day of Fal,14»r;,,2017.

Robe1't D. Kilmarx
STATE OF -.0 V1� .

COUNTYO'F AIIJQIA-cmh, T
In the City/'Iiown of 2 / a. r.» v1 9. , in said Countv, on the fliflay of

1;; 'v\ 2017 before me pe1sona11y appealed the above�named Robert D. Kilmarx to me
known and known by me to be the pa1ty executing the foregoing instrument and he
acknowledged said 111st1ument by him so executed to be his f1so act and deed.

MI... 54444332.�
Notaiy Public
PrintName: C), an Max :2

My Commission Expires: "I /;1/ w '44
FOR REFERENCE: ONLY
56 ELM LANE
BARRINGTON, R1 02806

COMMONWEAPLAT: 05 LOT: 070 ALTH OF PENNSYLV
EH SEAL

AMA
ten aye Nola Flt:

M cPlum.Eoro Allegheh); Cotiii:y ommission ExpiresAprii 11 2020
GRANTEE MAILING ADDRESS:

140171111131:

MEM'EE"R'",'"'TPE~~SV
VANIA"AEb'c'1A'T'"i

RECEIVED
JUN 30 2017

COASTAL RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT COUNCIL
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State ofRhode lslaiid and Providence Plantations
Coastal Resources Management Council (401) 783-3370
Oliver H. Stedman Government Center Fax (401) 783�2069
4808 Tower Hill Road, Suite 1 16

Wakefield, RI 02879-1900

i.

.

i"

August 24, 2017
David Goulden
56 Elm Lane
Harrington, RI 02806

RE: CRMC Maintenance Certification M2017�06-096 - demolish existing single family
residence; no rebuild is authorized by this Assent.

Site Location: 56 Elm Lane, Harrington
Plat(s): 5 Lot(s): 70

Dear Mr. Goulden:

A site inspection and review of plans submitted to this office for the above cited project
indicates it is in conformance with and will have no adverse effect on the plat) and program adopted by
the Coastal Resources Management Council.

The Coastal Resources Management Council will interpose no objection to the work proposed,
as long as all work is done in accordance with plans/and or notice submitted into this office and
provided the followiiig stipulations are adhered to.

ADDITIONAL STIPULATIONS

General Stipulations

A. The applicant shall recortl this assent in its entirety in the land evidence
records of the Town of Barrington within thirty (30) days of the date of assent
issuance. Certification by the Town Clerk's- office that this stipulation has been
complied with shall be furnished to Coastal Resources Management Council by the
applicant within fifteen (15) days thereafter. Failure to comply with provision will
render this assent null and void.

B. For the purpose of this permit, the coastal feature shall be the coastal beacli backed by
manmade shoreline (boulder/seawall); and the inland edge of the coastal feature shall be the top of the
low seawall.

C. The approved demolition plat) shall be those entitled "CRMC SUBMISSION, PLAN OF SURVEY,
BARRINGTON, DAVID GOULDEN, AP 5, LOT 70.. ." dated 7/18/17 by David D. Gardner & Associates,
inc. Except as stipulated or modified herein, all details and specifications thereon shall be strictly
adhered to. Any and all changes require written approval from this office.
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D. The existing coastal buffer zoiie (Ref. CRMP Section 150) shall be the "brush" as showri on the

approved plan, ranging from approximately 35'-60' in width.

E. This assent requires a setbaclt (Ref. CRMP Sectiori 140) of 50' feet in width as measured
landward from the inland edge of the coastal feature and/or 25' from the existing buffei' zone,
whichever is greater.

P. As of the date of asseiit issuance, all vegetation in the coastal buffet' zone is to remain in a

permanently undisturbed condition.

G. Unless specifically approved as being within the accepted limits of disturbance, no alterations
or activities shall be allowed in an area of beach grass; nor shall materials be stockpiled nor disposed
of on the area ofbeach grass, nor shall any heavy machinery operate within this area.

H. No alteiat1ons (vegetative or otherwise) or activities are allowed on the coastal felature(s) 01 in
the waterway adjaceiit to the site.

I. No changes are authorized to existing driveway and parking areas at this time.

J. All runoff of surface water' into the existing coastal buffer zone shall be maintained as sheet
flow. No concentrated sources of runoff flow (such as pipes or swales) shall be directed into the buffer
zone.

K. This demolition Assent recognizes the St1uctural Lot Coverage (SLC) of the structure
prior to demolition and then for only a peilod of one (1) year from the date of this Assent. The
"Pro-existing SLC" is 3W728ftz

L. PIOVided a complete applicati011 for a replacement structure is submitted by an applicant within
one (1) year of the date of this Assent, CRMC will use the "preexisting SLC" as described above for
the evaluatiori of RICRMP Section 1.1.9 (Section 150) Coastal Buffer Zone requirements.
Applications to rebuild after one year of the date of this Assent shall be subject to current
regulations and any 'pre-existing SLC" shall not be recognized.

M. Regardless of additional buffer zone assessment at the time of future application, the existing
buffet zone shall continue to remain undisturbed.

Earthworlt Stipulations

A. Prior to the initiation of site alterations or construction including the mobilizatiOIi of
construction vehicles, equipment or machinery, the Limit of Disturbance (LOD) shall be adequately
delineated on site (by survey methods where appropriate). No equipment access, equipment or
material storage or other activities including construction vehicle parking shall OCGUJ' beyond the Limit
of Disturbance, even on a temporary basis. The LCD shall be established a minimum of 25' inland of
the existing buffei' zone.
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B. Prior to conducting earthwork mid other land disturbing activities, the erosion, runoff and
sediment control measures found within the applicable details of the Rhode Island Soil Erosion and
Sediment Control Handbook (as amended) shall be installed. These measures must be maintained
until the site is stabilized through the establishment of vegetative cover and/or construction of the
approved facilities (buildings, roadways, parking areas, etc.) has stabilized soils sufficiently to prevent
erosion and sedimentation.

C. Thei'e shall be no activities (construction, stockpiling vehicle or equipment access, etc.) beyond
the approved Limit of Disturbance (LOD), within buffer zones, on coastal features, in fresliwatet'
wetlands or in tidal waters, ponds, streams, rivers and other natural resource areas.

D. All excess excavated materials (soils, rock, gravel, etc.), excess construction materials,
demolition debris, temporary erosion, runoff and sediment control measures, etc., shall be removed
front the site for appropriate re�use and/or proper disposal at a suitable upland location 01' landfill. All
toxic materials and waste shall be properly transported and disposed of in accordance applicable state
ancl federal regulations.

B. All excavated material shall be cast on the upslope side of the cxcavatiort to minimize
sedimentation. No excavated material shall be stockpiled beyond the Limit of Disturbance (LOD) or
in unauthorized locations.

F. All areas of disturbed soils which are impacted by construction, site worlc and related activities
shall be temporarily stabilized throughout the site construction period. Soil stabilization may be
achieved through appropriate temporary measures as described by the Rhode Island Soil Erosion and
Sediment Control Handbook (as amended). Where the season is not conducive to the establishment of
vegetative cover, other temporary measures shall be employed including the application of mulch
and/or use of fibei- rolls (erosion control blankets, etc). Temporary erosion, runoff arid sediment
controls shall be employed and maintained until temporary or permanent vegetative cover cart be
achieved and/or site improvements such as approved buildings, roadways arid parking areas are
constructed resulting in a lack of exposed soil.

G. There shall be no discharge or disposal of toxic waste, hazardous materials, oil, grease arid
other lubricants, excess fertilizer, pesticides or other chemicals or controlled materials either on site or
in any area WhiCl'l may enter a wetland, watercourse or groundwater. All spills of such materials shall
be reported to the RI Depmtmeiit of Environmental Management for appropriate remediation. All used
lubricants, excess chemicals, fertilizers, pesticides, etc., shall be removed from the site for transport,
handling and disposal in accordance with all applicable state and federal regulations.

I-l. Upon the successfiil stabilization of exposed soils, all temporary (interim) erosion, runoff and
sediment control measures shall be removed from the site for re-use and/or for disposal at a suitable,
legal upland location or landfill. All temporary sediment basins, sediment traps and channels, etc.,
shall be removed and/or restored in accordance with the approved site plans.

A copy of this certificatiori to perform maintenance work shall be kept on site during
construction. All conditions of original CRMC asseitts that pertain to this property will he adhered to
unless otherwise modified by the CRMC.
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Applicant agrees that as a condition to the granting of this certification, members of the Coastal
Resources Management Council or its staff shall have access to his property to make on-site
inspections to insure compliance with the assent.

Licensee shall be fully and completely liable to State, and shall waive any claims against State
for- contribution or otherwise, and shall indemnify, defend, and save harmless State and its agencies,
employees, officers, directors, and agents witli respect to any and all liability, damages (including
damages to land, aquatic life, and other natural resources), expenses, causes of action, suits, claims,
costs (includirig testing, auditing, surveying, and investigating costs), fees (including attorneys' fees
and costs), penalties (civil and criminal), and response, cleanup, or remediation costs assessed against
or imposed upon Licensee, State, or the Property, as a result of Licensee's control of the Property, or
Licensee's use, disposal, transportation, generation and/or sale of Hazardous Substances or that of
Licensee's employees, agents, assigns, sublicensees, contractors, subcontractors, permittees, or
invitees.

All applicable policies, prohibitions, and standards of the RlCllMP shall be upheld.

All local, state or federal ordinances and regulations must be complied with.

Please be advised that all work must being permitted must be completed on or before August 24, 2020
(unless written applicatiori requesting air extension is received by CRMC sixty (60) days prior to

expiration date).

Pennits issued by the CRMC confer no property rights, and are valid only with the conditions
and stipulations under which they are granted. Permits imply no guarantee of renewal, arid may be

subject to denial, revocatiori, or modification.

CAUTION:

The limits of authorized work shall be only for that which was approved by the CRMC. Any
activities or alterations in which deviate from this assent or what was detailed on the CRMC
approved plans will require a separate application and review. Additionally, if the information
provided to the CRMC for this review is inaccurate or did not reveal all necessary information
or data, then this permit may be found to be null and void. Plans for any future alteration of the
shoreline or construction or alteration within the 200' zone of CRMC jurisdiction or in coastal
waters must be submitted for review to the CRMC prior to commencing such activity.

Permits, licenses or easements issued by the Council are valid only with the conditions and
stipulation under which they are granted and imply no guarantee of renewal. The initial
application or an application for renewal may be subject to dental or modification. If an
application is granted, said permit, license and casement may be subject to revocation and/or
modification for failure to comply with the conditions and stipulations under which the same was
issued or for other good cause.
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ATTENTION: ALL STRUCTURES AND FILLED AREAS IN THE TIDAL. COASTAL. 0R NAVIGABLE'
WATERS OF THE STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS ARE SUBJECT T0:

1 . The Superior Propeity Rights of the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations in the Submerged
and Submersible Lands of the Coastal. Tidal, and Navigable Waters;

2. The Superior Navigation Sewitude of the United States; '

3. The Police Powers of the State of Rhode Island and the United States to regulate Structures in the Tidal,
Coastal, 01' Navigable Waters.

THE SUBMERGED AND SUBMERSIBLE LANDS OF THE TIDAL, COASTAL, AND NAVIGABLE
WATERS OF THE STATE ARE OWNED BY TI-IE STATE AND HELD IN TRUST FOR THE PUBLIC.
CONVEYANCE OF THESE LANDS IS ILLEGAL; TITLES PURPORTII'JG T0 TRANSFER SUCH LANDS
ARE VOID. ASSENTS THAT INVOLVE THE FILLING OR USE OF THE STATES SUBMERGED
LANDS ARE GRANTED WITH THE PROVISO THAT IT IS SUBJEC'I' TO THE IMPOSITION OF A
USAGE FEE TO BE ESTABLISHED BY THE COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COUNCIL.

. The Coastal Resources Management Council wishes to thank you for being giveii the
opportunity to assess and review these plans. If you need additional information, please feel free to
contact this office.

Siti yout-

J c r y Deputy DirectorW1
0 a ta esources Management Council

/ajt

REtIlESIUED F'Oii RECORD
Nov il'lvtltll,'7 09:5l9l-l
tltwr' instonv R. .l.' ..

i'lenodith til DeSisttl
'H'JIJN tiLERK
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State ofRhode Island and Providence Plantations
Coastal Resources Management Council (401) 783-3370
Oliver H. Stedman Government Center Fax (401) 783-3767
4808 Tower Hill Road, Suite 3

Wakefield, RI 02879-1900:r\ éfwfi
see???

November 10, 2017

David Goulden
56 Elm Lane
Barrington, RI 02806

Re: Coastal Resources Management Council Assent 2017-06~096

Dear Owner (s):

"Our records indicate that we have not yet received "a copy" of your recorded
Assent/Modification. The recording of this Assenmodification is referred to in stz'puiation "A "
as a requirement ofthis document. Please have your AssentflVIodification, in its entirety, recorded
in the land evidence records in the clerk's office in the town or city where the property is located

The Council wishes to resolve this issue with your cooperation, therefore, we would
appreciate your forwarding to us, a "copy" of this recording, each and every page, Within 30-days
of the date of this letter. You may fax the copies if you wish. Please keep the original recorded
Assent/Modification for your records, as this document remains with the property.

Please note: If a copy is not received within this time frame, the Council will be forced to
take additional enforcement steps. Failure to do so could render this Assent null and void and may
result in an administrative fine of up to $1000.00 being assessed. If you need a new original
Assent/Modification to record, or if you have any questions, please call our office at 783-3370. Our
clerical staffwill be pleased to assist you.

The Council and the staff at CRMC Wish to thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Abbruzzese for
Grover J. Fugate, Executive Director
Coastal Resources Management Council

ljla
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Envelope: 4192051
Reviewer: Dianna J.

CRMC File Number: 2017-06-096

COMBINATION RECOMMENDATION/STIPULATIONS FORM
FOR CRMC BIOLOGIST'S & ENGINEER'S REPORTS

Owner/Applicant's Name: David Goulden
56 Elm LaneAddress'
Bamngton, R1 02806

Also send to: N/A

Project: To demolish existing single family residence; No rebuild at this time.

Location: P1at(s): 5; Lot(s): 70
56 Elm Lane, Bam'ngton

ACOE PGP CATEGORY D1 D2 (fight applicable

Staff review of the current proposal indicates that the following recommendations and/or
stipulations are required to mitigate concerns in regard to the RICRMP. Provided that these
stipulations are adhered to, there is no staffobjection to this proposal.

See attached stipulation sheets. All initialed by either biologist or engineer apply.

Biologist's Signature: T. Silvia 6 Date: 8/22/17 Initials: TAS
Date: "4" *431s



Case Number: PC-2023-01199
Filed in Providence/Bristol County Superior Court
Submitted: 7/14/2023 1:05 PM
Envelope: 4192051
Reviewer: Dianna J.Owner: David Goulden File Number: 2017-06-096

Site Address: 56 Elm Lane Plat: 5 Lot: 70
Site Town: Barrington
Proj. Desc: Demolish dwelling; No rebuild

General Stipulations (£10 and g1, g2, g3, g4 )
1 .ts The applicant shall record this assent in its entirety in the land evidence records of the

City/Town of Barrington within thirty (30) days of the date of assent issuance.
Certification by the Town Clerk's office that this stipulation has been complied with
shall be furnished to Coastal Resources Management Council by the applicant within
fifteen (15) days thereafter. Failure to comply with provision will render this assent
null and void.

2.ts For the purpose of this permit, the coastal feature shall be the coastal beach backed bv
manmade shoreline (boulder/seawall); and the inland edge of the coastal feature shall be th_e
top of the low seawall.

3 .ts The approved demolition plan shall be those entitled "CRMC Submission, Plan of Survey,
Barrington, David Goulden, AP 5, Lot 70..." dated 7/18/17 bv David D. Gardner &
Associates, Inc. Except as stipulated or modified herein, all details and specifications
thereon shall be strictly adhered to. Any and all changes require written approval from this
office.

7.ts The existing coastal buffer zone (Ref. CRMP Section 150) shall be the "brush" as shown on
the approved plan, ranging fiom ~35'-60' in width.

9.ts This assent requires a setback (Ref. CRMP Section 140) of 5_O' feet in width as measured
landward fiom the inland edge of the coastal feature and/or 25' from the existing buffer
zone. whichever is greater.

11.ts As of the date of assent issuance, all vegetation in the coastal buffer zone is to remain in a
permanently undisturbed condition.

15.ts Unless specifically approved as being within the accepted limits 0f disturbance, no
alterations or activities shall be allowed in an area of beach grass; nor shall materials be
stockpiled nor disposed ofon the area ofbeach grass, nor shall any heavymachinery operate
within this area.

16.ts No alterations (vegetative or otherwise) or activities are allowed on the coastal feature(s) or
in the waterway adjacent to the site.

17.ts No changes are authorized to existing driveway and parking areas at this time.

19.ts All runoff0f surface water into the existing coastal buffer zone shall be maintained as sheet
flow. No concentrated sources ofrunoffflow (such as pipes or swales) shall be directed into
the buffer zone.

23.ts This demolition Assent recognizes the Structural Lot Coverage (SLC) of the structure prior
to demolition and then for only a period of one (1) year from the date of this Assent. The
"Pre-existing SLC" is 3728sf .

Staff: Owner: David Goulden

File #: 2017-06-096
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Owner: David Goulden File Number: 2017-06-096
Site Address: 56 Elm Lane Plat: 5 Lot: 70
Site Town: Barrington
Proj. Desc: Demolish dwelling; No rebuild

Earthwork Stipulations (f10 and e1, e2, e3...)
2.ts Prior to the initiation of site alterations or construction including the mobilization of

construction vehicles, equipment or machinery, the Limit of Disturbance (LOD) shall be
adequately delineated on site (by survey methods where appropriate). No equipment
access, equipment or material storage or other activities including construction vehicle
parking shall occur beyond the Limit of Disturbance, even on a temporary basis. T_he
LOD shall be established a minimum of25' inland of the existing buffer zone.

5 .ts Prior to conducting earthwork and other land disturbing activities, the erosion, runoff and
sediment control measures found within the applicable details o_f the Rhode Island Soil
Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook (as amended) shall be installed. These
measures must be maintained until the site is stabilized through the establishment of
vegetative cover and/0r construction of the approved facilities (buildings, roadways,
parking areas, etc.) has stabilized soils sufficiently to prevent erosion and sedimentation.

10.ts There shall be no activities (construction, stockpiling vehicle or equipment access, etc.)
beyond the approved Limit of Disturbance (LOD), within buffer zones, on coastal
features, in freshwater wetlands or in tidal waters, ponds, streams, rivers and other natural
resource areas.

ll.ts All excess excavated materials (soils, rock, gravel, etc.), excess construction materials,
demolition debris, temporary erosion, runoff and sediment control measures, etc., shall be
removed from the site for appropriate re-use and/0r proper disposal at a suitable upland
location or landfill. All toxic materials and waste shall be properly transported and
disposed of in accordance applicable state and federal regulations.

12.ts All excavated material shall be cast on the upslope side of the excavation to minimize
sedimentation. N0 excavated material shall be stockpiled beyond the Limit of
Disturbance (LOD) or in unauthorized locations.

l3.ts All areas of disturbed soils which are impacted by construction, site work and related
activities shall be temporarily stabilized throughout the site construction period. Soil
stabilization may be achieved through appropriate temporary measures as described by
the Rhode Island Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook (as amended). Where the
season is not conducive to the establishment of vegetative cover, other temporary
measures shall be employed including the application ofmulch and/or use of fiber rolls
(erosion control blankets, etc.). Temporary erosion, runoff and sediment controls shall be

Staff: Owner: David Goulden

File #2 2017-06-096

\_

24.ts Provided a complete application for a replacement structure is submitted by an applicant
within one (1) year of the date of this Assent, CRMC will use the "pre-existing SLC" as
described above for the evaluation of RICRMP Section 1.1.9 (Section 150) Coastal Buffer
Zone requirements. Applications to rebuild after one year of the date of this Assent shall be
subject to current regulations and any 'pre�existing SLC" shall not be recognized.

25. ts Regardless of additional buffer zone assessment at the time of fiJture application, the
existing buffer zone shall continue to remain undisturbed.



Case Number: PC-2023-01199
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Envelope: 4192051
Reviewer: Dianna J.

Owner: David Goulden File Number: 2017-06�096
Site Address: 56 Elm Lane Plat: 5 Lot: 70
Site Town: Barrington
Proj. Desc: Demolish dwelling; N0 rebuild

employed and maintained until temporary or permanent vegetative cover can be achieved
and/or site improvements sue i as approved buildings, roadway's and parking areas are
constructed resulting in a lack of exposed soil.

16.ts There shall be no discharge or disposal of toxic waste, hazardous materials, oil, grease
and other lubricants, excess fertilizer, pesticides or other chemicals or controlled
materials either on site or in any area which may enter a wetland, watercourse or

groundwater. All spills of such materials shall be reported to the RI Department of
Environmental Management for appropriate remediation. All used lubricants, excess
chemicals, fertilizers, pesticides, etc., shall be removed frorn the site for transport,
handling and disposal in accordance with all applicable state and federal regulations.

17.ts Upon the successflll stabilization of exposed soils, all temporary (interim) erosion, runoff
and sediment control measures shall be removed from the site for re-use and/or for

disposal at a suitable, legal upland location or landfill. All temporary sediment basins,
sediment traps and channels, etc., shall be removed and/or restored in accordance with
the approved site plans.

Staff: Owner: David Goulden

File #: 2017-06-096
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TO:
DEPT:

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS
COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COUNCIL

BIOLOGIST SIGN-OFF

Grover J. Fugate PAGE: 1

Executive Director, CRMC DATE: 22 August 2017
FROM: T. Silvia
DEPT: CRMC PERMITTING SECTION
SUBJECT: Category M Application

CRMC File Number: 2017-06-096 Name: David Goulden
Location: 56 Elm Lane, Barrington AP: 5 Lot(s): 7O
Water Type/Name: Type 1 Conservation Areas, Narragansett Bay
Coastal Feature: Coastal beach backed bymanmade shoreline (10W seawall)
Project Description: Demolish dwelling, delay rebuild

COMMENTS:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Signed

Consultant Scott Rabideau approached staff in early 2017 regarding a demo Without rebuild of a
single family dwelling. Concern was regarding the applicability of Section 150 in future building
application.

Permitting staffdiscussed the project and it was agreed that to remain consistent with a single prior
agency actions (arson, flood, etc) and also with a reasonable timeframe for guidance (PD timeframe
of lyr), that someone could apply for the demolition and the existing SLC would be considered
grandfathered (for Section 150 purposes only) for a period of one year. Provided a new dwelling
application was accepted within one year, the grandfathered SLC would be used for calculating
applicable Section 150 requirements. This application would not be considered maintenance and a
full site plan depicting existing SLC, coastal feature/buffer, etc would be required.

This application appears to be under P&S to a Ms. McDonough who has contacted staff regarding
demolition of the residence. The same guidance was passed to Ms. McDonough and staffhas spoken
with several ofher consultants prior to the filing of this application. Staff also conducted a site visit
to the project location on 8/10/17.

There is a ~3 728sfdwelling setback fiom the coastal feature 100+ feet. An existing area ofbuffer
zone ranging from ~35' to ~60' from west to east is on�site and has been in that configuration since at
least 1995 based on Google Earth review. This buffer is to remain intact and additional buffermay
be required depending on future development proposals for this project.

There are no staffobjections to the issuance of an administrative assent for this project.

StaffBiologist
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Tracy Silvia

From: Tracy Silvia <tsilvia@crmc.ri.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 2017 12:45 PM
To: 'Patricia Francis'
Subject: RE: 56 Elm St., Barrington

Hi Patricia,

Unfortunately, this does not satisfy the requirements. CRMC requires a scaled accurate site plan (ie, showing existing
conditions and accurate coastal feature, including a title block, revision date, etc.) for these projects.

The plans need to also include the Structural Lot Coverage (SLC-�ie, what is the existing footprint (roofed area) of the
building-�separating out any porches, decks, accessory structures, roofed entryways, etc. Reference RICRMP Section
150). If this needs to be updated by a surveyor, engineer or architect that may have to be done if the owner doesn't
have something depicting the SLC already.

l spoke with and emailed Andrea this morning, re-advising what was required. Additionally, l provided the file number
2017-06�094 that the four hard copies of the full-sized planset needs to be mailed attention to. Technically this
application is deficient as it is lacking the required review information.

lam not sure where the confusion lies...the requirements for this project have been described to several consultants and
the owner since April.

Please contact me for further clarification if necessary.

Tracy

Tracy A Silvia
Sr. Environmental Scientist
Coastal Resources Management Council
Oliver Stedman Govt. Center
4808 Tower Hill Rd
Wakefield, Rl 02879
(401) 783-3370
From: Patricia Francis [mailtozmomtoncc@aol.coml
Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 2017 12:32 PM
To: tsilvia@crmc.ri.qov; andreanahant@qmail.com
Subject: 56 Elm St., Barrington

Good afternoon Tracy,

Andrea came by and gave me this plan that l believe satisfies your request for the site plans and SLC
calculations. Please let me know if you need anything else. Thank you and have a good day.

Patricia M. Francns
ELJ Inc.
Office Manager
703 Metacom Ave.
Bristol, Rl 02809
401-253-9696
Fax # 401 -254-0470

1
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Tracy Silvia

From: Tracy Silvia <tsilvia@crmc.ri.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 2017 11:00 AM
To: andreanahant@gmail.com
Cc: elj@eljbristol.com
Subject: CRMC Deficient Application 56 Elm, Barrington

Hi Andrea,

CRMC received an application on 7/3 for a demolition project as we have been discussing. Today, we received a call
asking that Lynn or Nicola be. added to the file for pickup of permit (2539696).

The application has not yet been accepted. If you wish to preserve the existing SLC (as noted below in previous
disrussions), the appiitation is ( urrently deiii'ient for plans and SLC calculatioris. if you are choosing to not preserve
the SLC, then please advise staff so that I can log this application in and begin review (this option would be a demo
permit only with no 'grandfathered' SLC). Otherwise, the application can be held for a short time in our office pending
receipt ofthe required information, thereafter it will be formally returned deficient future re�submiSSion will be

ll

K
required.

Please clarify whom your Contact person is we spoken with yourself, Scott from NR5, Meridien, Pattyr at £Li arid
now Lynn/Nicola from unknown. Please bear in mind that a written statement from yet: as owner needs to be supplied
(email is sufficient) in order for CRk'lC to provide materials to someone or] your' behalf).

Please also be aware that no exterior work, no earthwork, no vegetative changes are allowed on the SUbjEC't parcel prior
to receipt of CRMC permit for this demolition.

Tracy A Silvia
Sr. Environmental Scientist
Coastal Resources Management Council
Oliver Stedman Govt. Center
4808 Tower Hill Rd
Wakefield, RI 02879
(401) 783-3370
From: Tracy Silvia [mailto:tsilvia@crmc.ri.qovl
Sent: Wednesday, June 28, 2017 11:16 AM
To: 'elj@eljbristol.com'
Subject: FW: 56 Elm, Barrington

Hi Patty,

Here are the emails related to this property and the demo/rebuild requirements in general.

Please be advised that all work (earthwork, vegetative alterations, demo/construction) within 200' of any coastal feature
requires CRMC review, regardless of future proposed work on-site.

Hope this clarifies,
Tracy

Tracy A Silvia
Sr. Environmental Scientist
Coastal Resources Management Council
Oliver Stedman Govt. Center
4808 Tower Hill Rd

1
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(401) 783-3370

From: Tracy Silvia [mailto:tsilvia@crmc.ri.qov1
Sent: Thursday, April 06, 2017 3:28 PM
To: Scott Rabideau
Cc: Dave Reis
Subject: 56 Elm, Barrington

Hi Scott,

Chatted w/ Dave regarding this issue, here's the approach:

1�To-date the 1yr 'rule' has been applied in a few specific instances but was not intended as standard

practice.

2�Going forward, a demo permit can be granted for one year which would 'grandfather' structural lot

coverage (SLC). Provided the applicant re-applies within one year, the existing SLC will be utilized for

Section 150 purposes in evaluating replacement dwellings. Should an application not be received to

replace/rebuild the dwelling within one year of the demolition permit, current regulations would apply
at the time of application and no SLC would be considered 'grandfathered'.

3�Category A applications with a proper plan (depicting coastal feature, existing SLC, existing buffer,

etc.) are required for this purpose. A demo-only Assent will include a stip regarding one�year SLC and

also require recording in Land Evidence Records. This application is not FONSI or Maintenance eligible.

Tracy

Tracy A Silvia
Sr. Environmental Scientist
Coastal Resources Management Council
Oliver Stedman Govt. Center
4808 Tower Hill Rd
Wakefield, RI 02879
(401 ) 783-3370
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Filed in Providence/Bristol County Superior Court
Submitted: 7/14/2023 1:05 PM
Envelope: 4192051
Reviewer: Dianna J. STATE OF RIIODE ISLANDAND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS

HISTORICAL PRESERVATION & HERITAGE COMMISSION
Old StateHouse ° [50 Benefit Street - Providence, R.I. 02903-1209
-TEL (401) 222-2678 FAX (401) 222-2968

TTY / Relay 711 Website www.preservation.ri.gov

Anne Maxwell Livingston
Coastal Resources Management Council
Stedman Government Center, 4808 Tower Hill Road
Wakefield, RI 02879

CRMCFileNuinber: )9 I 7" o G '0 99

Applicant: b . 84%
Town: (5WW

?/ 3.7//I7'
Response Date:

Dear Ms. Livingston,

The Rhode Island Historical Preservation & Heritage Commission has reviewed the above- referenced
project. It is our conclusion that this projectwill have no effect on any significant cultural resources
(those listed on or eligible for listing on the National Register ofHistoric Places).

These comments are provided in accordance With Section 220 of the Coastal Resources Management
Plan. Ifyou have any questions, please contact JeffvEmidy, Project Review Coordinator, or Charlotte
Taylor, Senior Archaeologist, at this office

Edward F. Sanderson
Executive Director
State Historic Preservation Officer

Very truly yours,

Zer/

w:E

AUG 01 2017
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CRMC Application Review Sheet

File Number: 217-6-06
Owner Name: 'AendreaMcDonon-gh. PM {of @DuflolCI/L.
Site Address: 56 Elm Lane, Barrington

Plat: 5; Lot: 70

Administrative Review
Reviewer: WJM-

/ b I [-7
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D Application Complete _._._

Fee

Application Deficient �-���
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[j FONSI __ Proof.ofOwnership
Bulldmg Permit

El Enforcement compliance ��7' Site Plans
N t W
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Team Review for Acceptance /.wa'. . . tAppllcatlon Deficien Wngifi(Dial-3w 1r, aI] Defi ency Letter Required
(91% 02*Via Phone Call �waiting for ace/V3":
Date Denial Management

#Application
Assi ned To: Completed Recommendation Sign�off

ccept (1 Engineer p
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Aqua
Dredge
Other

Category: Q H
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"flog!
«fif'flx "vhf State of Rhode Island

Coastal Resources Management Council (401) 783-33 70
Oliver H . Stedman Govcmment Centel' Fax (401) 783-2069
4808 Tow'er Hill Road' Suite l 16

1/ Wakefield, R1 02879�1900

September 23, 2021
Lance Sheffield
Holly Slater Sheffield
109 Memorial Parkview Drive
Houston, TX 77024

Cease and Desist Order

DearMr. Sheffield and Ms. Slater Sheffield:

Under the regulations of the Rhode Island Coastal ResourcesManagement Progmm (RICRMP),
any construction, grading, or filling activities or other alterations within 200 feet of coastal feature
associated with tidal waters or coastal ponds of the state or in CRMC's freshwater wetlands in the

vicinity of the coast jurisdiction, requires plans for the proposed work be submitted to the Coastal
Resources Management Council (CRMC) for review, evaluation, and comment prior to the proposed
activity. Failure to do so is a violation of the RICRMP. After evaluation ofthe plans by CRMC staff,
their comments and the requirements for the proposed activities are forwarded to the applicant.

It has come to the attention ofthe CRMC that you or your agent have undertaken construction of
two fences on a coastal feature and two signs within 200 feet of a coastal feature at your property
located at Plat 5, Lot 28, 85 Nayatt Road, Barrington; without benefit ofa CRMC assent or in violation
of a Council order. These fences and signs are in nonconformance with CRMC assent 1981-12�003,

stipulations H & I (attached).

This activity is in violation ofthe Rhode Island Coastal Resources Management Program. You
are hereby issued a Cease and Desist OrderNumber 21~0214, dated September 23, 2021, and ordered to
cease all unauthorized activity at this site, to remove all unauthorized fences and signs within 5 days of
the date ofthis letter, and to contact this office within 10 days ofthis letter. CRMC assent 1981-]2-003,
Stipulation H states that "A sign or plaque shall be placed at each end of the proposed riprap, to be

clearly visible to the public, indicating that passage atop the riprap shall not be denied the public, per
order of the CRMC. Suitable language may be decided upon by the CRMC."

Failure to comply with this order shall be a violation ofa duly adopted Council regulation, and
subject to all fines and penalties established by law. Each day of noncompliance shall be deemed a

separate and distinct violation in accordance with Section 46-23-7, G.L.R.l.

Sincerely,

Brian arrington, Sr. Environmental Scientist

/ajt Coastal Resources Management Council
Sent via Certified Mail
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14".." State of' Rhode Island
' " Coastal Resources Management Council (40]) 783-3370

Oliver H. Stedman Government Center Fax (40]) 783-2069
4808 Tower Hill Road, Suite 116

>.~\ Wakefield, RI 02879-1900
v6:

May 27, 2022
Lance Sheffield
Holly Slater Sheffield
85 Nayatt Road
Barrington, Rl 02806

Cease and Desist Order

Dear Mr. Sheffield & Ms. Slater Sheffield:

Under the regulations of the Rhode Island Coastal Resources Management Program
(RICRMP), any construction, grading, or filling activities or other alterations within 200 feet ofcoastal
feature associated with tidal waters or coastal ponds of the state or in CRMC'S freshwater wetlands in

the vicinity of the coastjurisdiction, requires plans for the proposed work be submitted to the Coastal
Resources Management Council (CRMC) for review, evaluation, and comment prior to the proposed
activity. Failure to do so is a violation of the RICRMP. Afier evaluation of the plans by CRMC staff,
their comments and the requirements for the proposed activities are forwarded to the applicant.

It has come to the attention of the CRMC that: you or your agent are preventing lateral public
access along the top of your riprap retaining wall in nonconformance with CRMC assent 1981-12-

003, stipulation E and additional stipulation H; the riprap retaining wall was constructed in
nonconformance with CRMC assent 1981-12-033, stipulation l, specifically the wall was constructed
without the required two foot wide access path along the top of the riprap; and have failed to install
and maintain a sign or plaque at each end of the riprap retaining wall, clearly visible to the public,
indicating that passage atop the riprap shall not be denied the public, per order of CRMC, at your
property located at Plat 5, Lot 28, 85 Nayatt Road, Barrington; without benefit of a CRMC assent or
in violation of a Council order.

This activity is in violation of the Rhode Island Coastal Resources Management Program. You
are hereby issued a Cease and Desist Order Number 22-0094, dated May 26, 2022, and ordered to
cease all activity at this site and to contact the undersigned within 10 days of the date of this letter.

Failure to comply with this order shall be a violation of a duly adopted Council regulation, and

subject to all fines and penalties established by law. Each day of noncompliance shall be deemed a

separate and distinct violation in accordance with Section 46-23-7, G.L.R.I.

Sincerely yours

Brian Ha mgton, 1 forcement
Coastal Resource Management Council

hut
USPS TRACKING NUMBER
70180360000081801494
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Procaccini, Daniel

From: Anthony DeSisto <tony@adlawllc.net>

Sent: Monday, February 13, 2023 12:03 PM

To: Procaccini, Daniel

Cc: Mark Hartmann

Subject: Re: Sheffield/85 Nayatt Road - CRMC Violation File No. 22-0094

Hi Dan:

Yes, I’m aware that the sixty day time period referenced in RIGL § 42-35-8 (c) has passed.  That 
said, I’m sure you’re aware that the Council has had two very significant matters that have taken 
up its time in December, January and now February: (1) the Revolution Wind cable application 
and (2) the Raso aquaculture application (your firm represents the applicant).  Raso, as you know, 
is not quite done, but once it is, the Council’s schedule loosens up a bit.  

I’ll discuss the matter with the Executive Director, Jeff Willis, to determine what time this matter 
can be heard.

Tony

On Feb 13, 2023, at 11:23 AM, Procaccini, Daniel <DProcaccini@apslaw.com> wrote: 

Hi Tony:  

I’m checking in again on this matter.   The statutory sixty day deadline for CRMC’s response has now 
passed.  Please let me know when (or if) I can expect something so I can advise my clients accordingly. 

Thank you, 
Dan   

DANIEL J. PROCACCINI
V-CARD | BIO | WEBSITE | DProcaccini@apslaw.com
1 Citizens Plaza, 8th Floor, Providence RI 02903
Direct 401-427-6224 | Main 401.274.7200

To help protect you r priv acy, Microsoft Office prevented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

PROVIDENCE - BOSTON - NEWPORT - NEW HAMPSHIRE
<image044 895. png> <image496 730. png> <image597363.png>

This e-mail message is confidential and is intended only for the named recipient(s). It may contain information that is subject to the attorney client privilege or the attorney work
is otherwise exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you have received this e-mail message in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please immediately notify
delete this message from your computer and destroy all copies. Thank you. 

From: Procaccini, Daniel <DProcaccini@apslaw.com>  
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2023 9:12 AM 
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To: Anthony DeSisto <tony@adlawllc.net> 
Subject: Sheffield/85 Nayatt Road - CRMC Violation File No. 22-0094 

Hi Tony: 

I wanted to check in with you on the status of CRMC’s response to the Sheffield’s request for a 
declaratory ruling.  It hasn’t yet appeared on any CRMC agenda and the sixty day timeframe expires 
before the next meeting.  Should I anticipate this will be heard on 2/14?  Please let me know if that’s the 
case or if there is some other timeframe you anticipate so we can plan accordingly.  As I’m sure you 
understand, the Sheffields would like resolve this relatively narrow issue before the summer. 

Thanks, 
Dan  

DANIEL J. PROCACCINI
V-CARD | BIO | WEBSITE | DProcaccini@apslaw.com
1 Citizens Plaza, 8th Floor, Providence RI 02903
Direct 401-427-6224 | Main 401.274.7200

To help protect you r priv acy, Microsoft Office prevented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

PROVIDENCE - BOSTON - NEWPORT - NEW HAMPSHIRE
<image001 .png> <image002 .png> <image003.png>

This e-mail message is confidential and is intended only for the named recipient(s). It may contain information that is subject to the 
attorney client privilege or the attorney work-product doctrine or that is otherwise exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If 
you have received this e-mail message in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please immediately 
notifyDProcaccini@apslaw.com and delete this message from your computer and destroy all copies. Thank you.

Anthony DeSisto 
Anthony DeSisto Law Associates LLC 
450 Veterans Memorial Parkway 
Suite 103 
East Providence, Rhode Island 02914 
Telephone (401) 421-0170 
Facsimile  (401) 270-4878 
Email:  tony@adlawllc.net
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March 8, 2023 

Anthony DeSisto, Esq.   
Anthony DeSisto Law Associates LLC 
450 Veterans Memorial Pkwy 
East Providence, RI 02914 
 
 

Re: Sheffield/85 Nayatt Road - CRMC Violation File No. 22-0094 

Dear Mr. DeSisto:  

I write in further follow up to your response to my e-mail of February 13, 2023 requesting action 
from the Coast Resources Management Council (“CRMC”) on the Petition for a Declaratory 
Ruling filed on December 12, 2022 (“Petition”).   

As you have acknowledged, CMRC has failed to comply with the statutory requirement requiring 
a response within sixty (60) days.  Ninety days have passed as of the date of this letter without any 
formal response by CRMC.   

My clients were hopeful that this dispute could be resolved at the administrative level before 
CRMC, particularly given the wealth of documentary evidence supporting their request for a 
declaratory ruling and the clarity of the law.  We appreciate that CRMC has a busy docket.  My 
clients cannot afford, however, to wait until CRMC decides it is convenient to hear their Petition 
to resolve this issue.  Indeed, since the Sheffields filed their Petition, they have continued to suffer 
unfounded, vulgar harassment by strangers who believe (incorrectly) that the Sheffields have no 
basis to contest CRMC’s allegations.  There is every reason to believe such conduct will not only 
continue, but also increase in frequency as the warm weather returns.   

Please be advised that, unless CRMC acts on the Sheffields’ Petition without delay, my clients 
reserve their right to seek an immediate ruling from the Superior Court pursuant to R.I. Gen. Laws 
§ 42-35-8(d) and § 45-35-15 based on CRMC’s failure to act.  

Thank you for your attention to this matter.   

Very truly yours. 
 
 
Daniel J. Procaccini 
dprocaccini@apslaw.com  
4884-5992-3029, v. 1 
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State ofRhodc Island
Coastal Resources Management Council (401) 783-3370
Oliver H. Stedman Govemment Center Fax (40]) 783~2069
4808 Tower Hill Road, Suite 3

Wakefield, RI 02879-1900

CERTIFICATION

1, Lisa A. Turner, Programming Services Officer and CRMC Records
Keeper, being a duly appointed agent of the Coastal Resources Management
Council, hereby certify that the attached documents are a true copy of the
Coastal Resources Management Council records.

Case Name: Sheffield v. CRMC

c. A. Number: \'C ~ cz\CZ\ \C\Q

Lisa A. Turner date
Records Keeper
Programming Services Officer
Coastal Resources Management Officer

-

COURT
FILED

CLERK'S OFFICE

APR 27 PH 3: 32
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